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ALHAMBRA CIGARS
Irnitated but Never Equalled!

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

BELLEZAS
PRESIDENTES

P r opincial Di s t ribut or s

KurNzle &Srnerrr, INc.---- Cebu

P.Or,rvBn ---Dagupan
V. MoNtolo - - - - - - - Davao

HosrvN&Co., INc.- - - - Iloilo

Bazen GnaN CeprteN Tacloban

KuENzr.n & Srnerrr, INc. - Zamboanga

Alhambra Cigar & Gigarette ltlfg, Co,
31, Tayuman MANILA P. O. Box 209

\ We Publish ///
LATEST BOOK LIST

MONTHLY

uru uru uru
This list we will be pleased to mail you free

of charge. It contains a list of the latest

General Fiction. Detective, Adventure,

Mystery, Humor, Short Stories,

Stories of Crime and Adven-

ture, Biography, Science, Re-

ligion, Historical Studies,

Description and Travel,

Po etry, Health

AYTTES' "CHAMPIONSHIP"
TENNIS BALLS - - - ?9.75 Per doz.

C.O.D. to any address in th,e Philippines.
Apply to P. O. Box 785, Manila.

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND TiIVESTMENT COMPATIY
Peoples Bank Building

Laans-Inuesttnent s-P utchase and Sale
ol Securities

N. E, MULLEN, Preridat

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Formerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Florcnce & Co.

211 Plazt Sta. Cruz, Manila Phonc 2'61-30

Smoke A Fresh Cigarqtte

In the New Humidor Pack
PLAZA LUNCH

FRBD M. HARDEN
Sok ImDotter

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

KESH TTDOMESTIC
.aLEND

CTGARETfCS

W e Catet

To Banquels and Lodge Collatisns

Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms

Music and Dancing Every Evening

We Serve Only the Best

TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Entrance on: 110 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echaguc

Telephone 2-18-87

Books, etc.
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E,ditorial Section
Getting Acquainted

A Mason may visit a Lodge other than his own and sit
through the entire evening without getting acquainteC.
That is partly his fault but largely that of the members
of the other Lodge. His fault, because a visitor owes it to
the Lodge which has extenued to him the privilege of visiting
itJ to introduce himself. But more than his, the fault of
the Lodgd he is visiting, because the greatest courtesy and
attention must be shown to the stranger within our gates
and all efforts should be made to make hirn feel perfectly
at home before the opportunity for doing it has passed.
He must not remain a stranger. In fact, a stranger is
something unthinkable in a Masonic Lodge. To make
that disturbing, that chilling figure, the stranger, disappear
from our midst by converting it into a friend and brother,
is one of the tasks that Freemasonry has set for itself. "A
society o{ friends and brothers" Masons must be, and we
strive to make the whole world such a society. Getting
acquainted is the first step. Bro, Joseph Fort Newton has
expressed the great failing of the human species which is
responsible for so much misunderstanding and hostility,
in the following verses:

Here lies the tragedy of our race:
Not that men are poor;
Ali men know something of poverty.
Not that men are wicked;
Who can claim to be good?
Not that men are ignorant;
Who can boast to be .wise?

But that men are Strangersl 
_L. F.

Humanity Always The Same
Past Grand Master Joseph M. Taylor of the State of

Washington, editorial writer of the Masonic Tribune of
Seattle, makes the following remarks under the above
heading, after quoting a sentence from the Albert Pike
Year Book:

The doctrine of Confucius rvas very much like Christianity. He
td.u.ght almost-the same principles of morality that Christ did, yet the
Chinaman is often called the "Heathen Chine-e."

_He might counter by saying that the American money worshiper
rvhose god is a metallic disk with "One Dollar" stamped upon it in letters
easily seen, and "In God rve trust" in letters so small ihat it requires
a magnifying glass to read, that idolatry is only a matter of form:

The Parsee is called a fire or sun rvorshiper, yet the sun is his symbol
representing the goodness,'wisdorn and power of God, just as the cross
is the symbol of Christianity.

In ali ages of the world humanity is just what God made it. Like
Freemasonry, it is the same yesterday, today and forever.

The ancients practiced charity, which is the basis of the moral law.
Do unto others as you would have them do to you has ever been the

golden rule.

In days of old, the priesthood of the leading religions did a
great deal to create and foster a spirit of hatred and con-

The Penalties
Masonry has frequently been charged with imposing

cruel and inhuman penalties upon violators of the Masonic
obligations and making its members executioners of those
who fail to keep their vows. That this charge is baseless
goes without saying. However, the penalties which the
candidate calls down upon himself should he prove false
to his obligation require an explanation.

The forms of oath used in the Middle Ages rvere alto-
gether different from the modern forms, just as the penal-
ties imposed upon persons convicted of crimes differed
radically from those provided for in our penal codes. " The

most cruel punishment-B ro. Newton says-awaited him who
broke into and robbed a pagan temple. According to a
law of.the Frisians, such dcieciation was redressed by drag-
ging the criminal to the seashore and burying the bohy at a
point in the sands rvhere the tide daily e6bed and flowed. "
A Iaw of the early Roman Empire provided that any person,
suitor at law or witness, having styorn upon the evangelists,
and proving to be a perjurer, s ould have the tongue cut
lrom its roors.

. The penalties used in the Masonic obligations seem to
have been taken from the seventeenth dentury English'freason la*-, in part at least. Masonic writers have oJte.,
touched upon the archaic and shocking nature of these
penalties and have advocated a change;6ut so far without
success. 'fhe more conservative Masons, fearing to intro-
duce innovations and open the way to furtirer molifications
of our an"cient ritual, obpose any change in the wording of
the penalty clauses which any inteiligent man, though-he
be a novice in the Craft, knows without further exp-lana-
tion to be symbolical and not to be taken literally.-2. F.

I'
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tempt for the giories and beauties of worlds to them black-
ened and disgraced by a religion other than their own, and
to brand as benighted, godless, wicked heathens many
individuals and peoples whose culture and adherence to the
Golden Rule placed them on a higher plane than their
alleged superiors. This spirit is by no means dead. The
day when bigotry will be taken without the gates of the
city is still many centuries off.

The Rizal Literary Contest
The Rizal Essay Contest, an announcement of which

will be found in both the English and the Spanish sections
of'this issue!, has very wisely been initiated by Most Wor.
Bro. Antonio GonzLlez, who had several ends in view when
he launched the idea. In the first place, the contest will
contribute to the observance of the anniversary of the great
Mason, hero, and patriot. In the second place, it will
encourage a close and assiduous study of the literary works
of Rizal. And l4st, but not least, it will, as stressed by
our Grand Master, promote interest in Masonic study in
our Jurisdiction.

Masonic study needs being encouraged. Many a man
thinks that having been initiated, passed, and raised makes
him a Master Mason. That this is a delusion needs no
further explanation. Just as a degree conferred by a college
does not equip a man to cope with every situation in life
and to lay aside books and abandon study forever, so does
the degree of Master Mason not qualify a man to exercise
the Royal Art to the fullest extent, without further study
and practice. Nothing whets the appetite for Masonic
study like an attempt to write on some Masonic subject.
Literary competitions like the one announced have brought
out many a talent that might otherwise never have been
developed. Many 'a competitor has surprised himself
and others by his ability to write, a gift which he thought
he did not possess and of which his prize-winning essay
gave him convincing evidence.

We sincerely hope that there will be many entries and
that even those who do not win a prize will profit by the
hours of study they have put in.-L. F.

Business
The depression may, to a large extent, be due to a state

of mind or fear of what may come; but the fact of the matter
is that business is poor. That being a fact, Masons must
think of their Brethren in business. Other conditions
being equal or nearly so, they must patronize Masons in
making purchases and hiring services. The advertisements
in the Cawr,tow, having been put there by Masons or
friends of the Craft, should be a reminder to our readers.
The number of our Brethren and friends who advertise in
our columns is small enough, and it will not be much of a
task to remember them.

The Constitution
Blunders committed by Lodges from time to time show

plainly that many of our Brethren are unfamiliar with
the provisions of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands. When a man has solemnly
promised to stand to and abide by certain laws, it is his
duty to familiarize himself with the laws to which he has
pledged obedience. How many of our members comply
with that duty? From what we have seen and heard, the
number is very small, indeed. If it were not, how could
acts in open violation of the provisions of our Constitution
be committed with such relative frequency? A resolution
of that nature passed by a Lodge is evidence that none of
the members present when it was discussed and adopted
knew the organic law of our Grand Lodge well enough to
realize the unconstitutionality of the resolution. Crafts-
men having the interest of their Lodge and of the Fraternity

The Cabletow
at heart should not only purchase a copy of the Consti;
tution of our Grand Lodge but should study its provisions
and help,to enforce them or at least prevent their being
violated through ignorance or indiffere-rce.-L. F.

The Working fools
Why have the Working Tools for the ieveral Degrees

been assigned to each? Why should some be placed in
the hands of the Entered Apprentice and others in those
of the Fellow Craft? These are questions which may never
have occurred to some of our unthinking Brethren; but to
the Mason who has an inquisitive turn of mind, the ex-
planation will not be difficult. Here is what our learned
Bro. H. L. Haywood ("Symbolic Masonry, An Interpre-
tation of the Three Degrees ") has to say on this subject:

The 6rst operation of actual building is the quarrying of the stones;
this is followed by dressing them into shape, with straight and level
sides, and true angles. As the Gavel and the Gauge are appropriately
used in the first process they are allotted to the Apprentice; as the
Plumb, Square, and Level are for testing perpendiculars, angles, and
horizontals, they belong naturally, as being next in order, to the Fellow
Craft.

The Master Mason's task is to set the finished stone in its place, and
bind it there, for which purpose the trowel is his most necessary tool.
Therefore the Master Mason has been given the Trowel as his working
tool because it is most symbolic of his function in the great work of
Temple Building; when that tool has done its work there is nothing
more to do, because the ,structure stands complete, a united mass,
incapable of falling apart; the stones which were many have now, be-
cause of the binding power of the cement, become as one. 

_L. F.

The Fees For The Degrees
Fees for the degrees should not bl used for the current

expenses of the Lodge, as these should be defrayed entirely
from the money collected for dues. Here is what a Grand
Master of Masons of the State of-Michigan said in recor-
mending the adoption of a budget system by the corstituent
Lodges:

Ali Lodges using the money received for degrees to defray overhead
expenses are doing so illegally. It is a dangerous practice and Lodges
so doing will be embarrassed and their treasures depleted in the event
fewer candidates seek admission. Legally the moneys received for
degree fees can only be used for charity,

If the dues are too small to carry on without using the
degree fees to help with the current expenses of the Lodge,
the dues must be raised.-2. F.

Editorial
Comment and Correspondence

The latest addition to the Bulletin Class is Zapote Lodge
No. 29, of Rosario, Cavite, which has just come out with
a neat bi-monthly bulletin of eight pages of 5-l/4 X 7-1/4
inches. The January-February issue contains an intro-
duction by Wor. Bros. Raymundo V. Samala and Miguel
Bonifacio, Master and Secretary, respectively, the last
paragraph of which we appreciate especially. It reads
as follows:

To the CeelBrow-Its Management and Editor-Worshipf ul
Brother Leo Fischer, we offer our collaboration and assistance toward
securing advertising.

Thanks! If our help is required or desired, we are at
the service of the new publication, to which we wish pros-
perity and a long life. The make-'rp and contents of the
first issue are very promising!

The Sprig of Acacia
Mount Huraw Lodge No. 98, of Catbalogan, Samar,

publishes a l2-page monthly bulletin entitled TLe Sprtg

Zapote Lodge Joins Bulletin Class
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of Acacia, the first number of which has come to our desk.
This mimeographed publication promises rvell to accom-
plish its purpose of keeping absent Brethren in touch with
the activities of thel'Lodge and maintaining interest. We
learn from the first issue that the members of the Lodge
are organizing a club to be named the Travelers' Club,
and that steps are being taken to organize a corporation
for tht construction of a Masonic Temple, with a corporate
capital of F12,000. We wish our new' contemporary
prosperity and a long life and Mt. Huraw L_odge success
in its undertakings.

A Mason and His Word
Under the above heading we find in the Masonic Analyst,

our esteemed contemporarl' of Portland, Oregon, an edi-
torial which our Brethren mav well read with care and
take to heart. Confidences made and pledges given on
the stren_g_th of the Masonic tie should be kept doubly
sacred. Here is the article:
_ . It has- long- been the, belief that the u.ord of a Mason rvas as ,,good 

as
his bond." lVe have been taught by o,u; obligations that we ca"n place
confidence in the s,ord of a brother and we need have no fears birt that
it uill be entirely respected. Horvever safe rve have felt in the past.
we sometimes question the sincerity of certain brothers. We 'onlv
allude to a feu'but these hawe caused enough trouble and grief to makl
one believe that men of this t1,pe are sometimes u.ithout-number. If
the rvord of an_v man is rvorth a whit, the word of a Master Mason
should be above all others rvithout question.

\\'e frequentl-v hear promises made "on the square" and tvith the
dawning of another day, the story has spread like wildfire. This is
sontetimes true of the happenings rvithin the tiled lodge roonr, partic-
utarly if the discussion in question involr,-es a brother n.ho has com-
rnitted a rvrong. If your word is worth anything, it should be qiven
lr'ith the solemn pledge and *hought that it rr/ill not be repeated, other-
lr,ise, it is better unsaid. It is quite true, mitigating circumstances
causes a man to break his rvord and it may be the condition of times
l,ould also affect such a rran, but if a.mornents thought and reflection
are given, conditions might prove different.

Let us go b_ack t_o the old tirne belief that *'hen a Nlason gives his
*.ord to-a brother, that it is a sacred pledge and prornise and rvill be kept
to- the letter.
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Origin of a Few Masonic Terms
From an article by Henry F. Evans in Square and. Corn-

pzss -(Denver, Colo.) *e iopy the following paragraphs
showing the origin of a few frequently used Masonic terms:
.._'Coya.l,'l_ "-Fe!ow Craft," "Master Mason,",,Entered,"*Passed.," "Raised," are all operative terms, most(y indigenous to
Scotland and were assimilated' into the English jvsteml

"Cowan" is used in the 1738 "Constitutions"," whdre the Scottish
custom of meeting in the open air rvas probablv disclosed by the records
of the Aberdeen-Lodge. i'The Fraternitv oi old met in-monasteries
in foul weather, but in fair weather they met early in t\e morning on
the tops of hills, especialll- on St. Tohn Evaneeliit's dav. and thence
w'alk'd in due form io the-place o. "di'rner, 

acc"ording toihe traditions
of the old Scots Masons. "

The term "raised" n'as first used in 1738-9.
The oldest "u'arrant" known is February l. 1731, issued by Lord

Kingston. Previous to that date, lodges rn.eie qiven authoritv to "con-
stitute " until the 6th decade of the 1Sth centur-y in England.-

The first notice of "vouching" appears to have be6n December 15,
1730, and was ordered by Dep.uty Giand Master Blackerley, to pre-
vent the admission of imoostors.
_ The word "pass" is fiist met v,'ith February 18, 1725, in a London
Lodge.

Rudyard Kipling the Fortieth Fellow
Of special interest to the Editor-himself a Feilow of

the Philalethes Society and its chairman for Asia-is the
news that the number of Fellorn's of the Society, which is
limited to fort-v, has been completed by the election of
Brother Rudyard Kipling. The famous British author
has aclepted the honor rvith thanks in a letter dated Jan-
uary 13, 1932. The Society has only forty Fellows, but-it places no limit on its corresponding members, who are
required to pay $2.00 as joining fees and $3.00 as annual
dues. The Editor will gladly furnish information to any
regular Mason desiring to become a corresponding member
of the Philalethes Societv. '

Justice To All Alike
\,{. W. Bro. Darrah has the following to say ir.r his "Im-

pressions by the Way" in the Illinois Freemason:
The superintendent of a leading lvestern railroad rvas a N{ason and

Knight Templar. In. the 3mplovment of men for the service, the pre-
ference rras a-hvavs- given to X{asons until it became generaliy known
that the applicant for a position lr.ho s.as a l\Iason rva-s most iikelv to
succeed. But in the matter .f discharge no discrimination was made
and the Nlason who violated the company's rules went the same as the
one not a Maso.-r. Many brethren rvho rvere thus unfortunate were
heard to domplain and- tb press forward the claims of the fraternity
and to urge that exceptions should have been made in their cases. Th;
superintendent, however, did the correct thinq. He was undcr no
oblig.ation.to hire-men,because thev s-ere rrrembers of a fraternity to
v'hich.he belo:rged and the fact thrt he did so shorved a gooC siirit
on his'part, But in the_ matter of discharge he did exactly rigt t. 'fn"
Mason u.as subject to the same rules and-regulations as lhe"one not a
\Iason and if he disreqarded them the fault r-ested rvhollv with himself.
The superint_endent_d,i his duty..the l{ason rvho was discharged'faited
to do his and the rvhole transaction.rvas one of pure businessl

We fully agree with our Illinois colleaque!

i
l
t
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Standing Idle
Under the caption "How about it?" the Palmer Teruple-

gram. of. Milwaukee, Wis., has this to say:
A story is told of Napoleon Bonaparte-who, incidentally, was a

member of the masonic fraternity-visiting a cathedral and beholding
there twelve silver statues. "Wh;t are the;? " he asked. "The Twelve
{Postles, '' rvas the repl1,. "We11", said he, "take them down, melt
them, and coin them into money and let them go about doing good
as their \{aster did."

Some of that sentiment applied wouldn't do any harm in these pres-
ent 4ays rvhere vast amounts of precious metaf are dormant in the
hands of too few and, in the words of Scripture, "are standing idle all
$uy". But rvhat ive have in rnind particularly is the altoge"ther too
la_rge number amongst our own members, who are "taking" all the
Masonry they can fet hold of, but become like "silver-staties" rvhen
it's their turn to do1 little didpensing. It's easy enough to "speak
well " of your neighbor. But real Masdnry only begins when you "are"
a neighbor. 

{
We fully agree with Brother Braun, who has a facult!

for saying the right thing in the right rvay. But rve would
not be so sure abcut the Corsican having been a member of
the Masonic Fraternity. No proof tliat stands the acid
test has ever been submitted that he was. Anyway, he
cannot have been a Mason, even though he was initiated,
passed, and raised-which we do not admit! He lacked
that essential requisite-the Masonic heart!

Brother Had Close Call
lInder the above caption, The Arctic Trowel, a bright

Masonic paper published at Anchorage, Alaska, relates
the lollowing interesring srory:

Brother W. W. Wade rvas spending the night with Bill Long at th
Nine \1lile House, out from Wasilla on the fish Hook road. The fire
occlrrred during the night, and rvhile trying to extinguish the blaze
with snow, Brother Wade broke through-the floor and ker-plunk into
the well. He tried to clirnb the rvall -but could not do so due to the
deca_yed condition of the cribbing, and had to resort to "shinnieng"
up the pump piping. Wrs doing 6ne until he reached the top and found
qle pipe hot enough to blister h-is hands, but succeeded in getting out.
The house rvas burnerl to the ground.

International Masonic Year-Book
The Secretary of the International Masonic Association

(Case Stand 138, Geneva, Switzerland), Bro. John Mossaz,
informs us that the 1932 International Masonic Year-Book,
printed in French, English, Ger rran and Spanish, is out
and may be obtained by sending the sum of 5 Swiss francs
by draft or money order. This book contains a directory
of all the Grand LoCges of the world, with their principal
officers and a list of their Lodges. The Lodge to which
a Brother belongs shor-rld be mentioned in sending for the
book.
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Official Section
GrandLodgeCommittee for Yisiting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonziiez has appoint-
ed Wor. Bros. Jos6 Serrano (21), Anastacio Uy Mochay
(18) and Thomas G. Henderson (8), toactasGrandLodge
Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month of
April, 1932.

[Grand Master's Edict No. 19]
To tlt.e Masters, Ward,ens, and, other Brethren

of all, Lodges under the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge
of the Phikppine Isl,ands:
GnBBrrNcs.'-In the interest of economy and efficiency,

the follou,ing is hereby published for the informbtion and
government of all concerned:

L The Cabletow is the official organ of the M. W. Grand
Lodge of F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands.

II. Secretaries of Lodges are required to keep a complete
file of the Cabletow in their Lodge records.

IIL Hereafter, the Grand Secretary's Office will dis-
continue its practice of sending copies of all edicts, cir-
culars, and other official matter to the Lodges if these are
publislred in the Cabletow and if the Grand Master does
not direct otherwise. In each such document issued for
the inforrnation and guidance of the Lodges and indivi-
dual Masons in general, a clause rvill be inserted requiring
the same to be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting
next following the receipt thereof. No motion to waive
such reading shall be entertained, and the fact of the do-
cument having been read in open Lodge shall in each case
appear in the minutes.

IV. The Grand Lodge Circular reporting the names of
petitioners for the degrees, suspensions, etc. (Form No. 14)
will be sent to the Lodges as before and shall likewise be
read in open Lodge and such fact stated in the minutes.

V. The Masonic District Inspectors shall see that the
provisions of this Edict are strictly complied with, and the
Master, \Vardens, and Secretary of each Lodge will be
held responsible for violations of the provisions hereof. .

This Edict shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated
Meeting next following its receipt and said fact shall be
stated in the minutes.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge,
this thirty-first day of March, A:. L:. 5932, A. D. 1932,

Axroxro .GoNz,uez, Grand Master.
Attest:-NnlvroN C. Couronr, Grand, Szcretary,

Announcement by the M. W. Grand Master
Rizal Masonic Literary Contest

Manila, P. L, March l, 1932.
To all Brethren oJ the Juri.sdicti.on of the

Grand Lod,ge of F. A A. M.
oJ the Ph'ilippine Islands.

GnBarrNcs:-In order to observe in a worthy manner the
anniversary of the birth of our Brother Jos6 Rizal on the
19th of June of this year and at the same time promote
interest in Masonic study in our Jurisdiction, a literary
contest for Masons is hereby announced, on the subject:

MASONIC PRECEPTS IN RIZAL'S WRITINGS.
Every member in good standing of a regular Lodge under

the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
may participate in this contest, submitting a paper covering
as completely as possible the Masonic precepts preached
and spread by Rizal by means of his writings. In making
quotations, the exact language used by Rizal must be used
and the book or other document from which the matter
quoted has been taken must be cited.

The Cabletow
The paper may be written in any language or dialect

spoken in the Philippine Islands, without limitation as to
length, and must be received in the Grand Secretary's
Office not later than 5 p. m. on May' 3t, L932, with the
signature and post-officsaddress of the author and stating
the Lodge to which he belongs.

There will be a First Prize and a Secoid Prize for the
best and second best papers submitted, to be awarded by a
jury of three cornpet-eni Masons which will be appointed
in due time. {

Fraternally,
ANroNro GoNzar,Bz,

Grand, Master.

Bro. Nicomedes Garcia Loses Diploma
Bro. Nicomedes Garcia, of Mabini Lodge No. 39 (Aparri),

now- at Butuan, Agusan, reports the loss of his traveling
certificate issued in 1929. Brethren are requeqted to keep
on the lookout for this document.

Addresses Wanted
Will any Brother knowing the present address of Abra-

ham Pajarillo, whose last address was 1055 int. Singalong,
Manila, please communicate the same to Jos6 M. Santos,
Secretary, Silan$anan Loclge No. 19, Pasig, Rizal?

The addresses of Aqwilino Mansu.eto (formerly of lba,
Zambales) Sancho Escueta (formerly of Fort Mills), and
Eloy Guari,u (formerly of Pasig), are wanted by Bro.
Julio Sulit, Secretary, Pinagsabtan Lodge No. 26, Santa
Cruz, Laguna, P. I.

Correct addresses o{ Bros. Harold, Richaid Clark,
Jam9s Conroy, W. R. Huddleston, Wi,lliarn C. Jarrett, J.
R. {osh, and Chester W. Sill,'iman, all members of Mount
Lebanon Lodge No. 80, are desired. Address Secretary,
Mount-Lebanon Lodge No. 80, P. O. Box No. 1743, -\{anila,
P. I.

Stated Meetinps of Manila Lodges
April 8 (Second, Friday).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.

Dalisay No. 14, PlaridelTemple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
April, 11 (Second. trfond,oy).-Southern Cross No. 6, N{asonic

Temple.
April.

Temple.
April,

p1e.

12 (Second, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic

13 (Second, Wednesdal).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Tem-

April, 14 (Seeond Thursd.ay)--Corregidor No. 3, [llasonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 A[varado.

April $ (Thi.rfl. Fri,d.ay)"-\{odestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel
Temple.

April 16 (Third Satu.rday).-Hagda,ns Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82. Mason,c Terrrple.

April 20 (Third. Wednesdoy).-Sinuk;ran No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
April 21 (Third Thursd.ay).-Solidaiidad No. 23, Plaridel Temple.
A,bril 23 (Fourth Salurday).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temple.
May 2 (First Monday).-Llz Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;

Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
May 3 (Fiist Tuesdoy).-X{anila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
May 4 (Firit Wed,nesd,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;Rizal

No. 22. Plaridel Temple.
Atay'5 (First Thursiay).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic TeqOl.g;

Mineiva No. 41, Plaridei Temple; l'It. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Cali-
fornia; Menci'.rs No. 93, Masonic Temple.

Mqy 6 (First Friday).*St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiranr
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

M ay' 7 (Fir st Saturiay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Tempie ; Taga-Ilog
No. 79, Masonic Templ6; Araw'No. 18, 527 Alvarado'

LIay'9 (Second' Mond.ay).-Southern Cross No.6, Masonic Te-mple. .
Aay i (Secontl Tueid.ay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic

Temple.
May 11 (Second. Wednesila1i1.'-Bagumbal'an No. 4, Nlasonic Temple'
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I .will pay Jgf thu wine myself." So they retired into another room,
when the follorving dialogue took place:-

"So, friend, thou-art deiirous of sdeing a Freemason's sign?,,ttf am."
"Canst thou keep a secret?"
"Try me."
"Good ! Thou knowest that our friend the landlord is a Mason?",,I do.,,
"Very well." Then taking him by the arm, Brother Clarke led him

to a window and said, "DosE thou s-ee that gaping head of the bloody
Saracen, lvhich swings fronr yonder uprighi post- in the light of the
moon i

"To be sure I do; it is our landlord's sign." {
'lGood._ Then, friend, our landlord-being a Freemason, thou art

satisfied that I have shorvn thee e, Freemain's sisn. and thv bottle
of 'w'ine is forfeited. For thine own sake thou wilt k"eep the sertret."

When the Bagman returned to supper room with a look of astonish-
ment, cgnfessilrg that he had received ihe desired information, the chair-
man, filling his g'lass from the forfeited bottle, and passing it round,
proposed the new brother's health, and the toast was merrily-responded
to.
.-The nerv brother, horvet'er, felt rather moody about it, and continued

silent, but Brother Clarke roused him once more bv savins. ',Friend.
does not the Freemason's sign satisfy thee? Well, then, ri'ha-t'dost thoi
say to being made a Freemasor at once? The token of brotherhood
whichrve can confer will open all the toll-bars in the kingdom, and give
thee free passage without ihe payment of a fee."

The p_roposal was agreed to, and the party adjourned to the lodge
roorn, rvhen, after manv ridiculous ceremoniei. which will scarcelv beir
repetition, although they formed a standinq i6ke with the Lincoinshire
Nlasons many years ago, they told him thal when he desired to pass
freethrougha turnpike-gate he rvas to place the first finger of his right
hand on the side of his nose and repeat the word "Twig.''
. The next mornilg, rvhen passing through the south bar of the city,
he surnmoned the keeper of the gate, rvho happened to be Tyler of tli6
Lodge, and was present on the preceding evLning, and exhibiting the

The keeper of the gate held out his hand and said "Pav, sir. if vou
please." but the Bagman stiil continued to cry "Twig," and the toll-
bar man kept the gate closed and demanded-his fee]'The Baqman.
rvith his 6nger on his nose, still cried out. "Twig, Sir, Twig-dontt yori
understand me?" "I understaod that you are a'!'reeirason, Sir,"
said the gatekeeper, quietly, "and as such you may pass through the
gate free.of toll, but your horse is not a tr{ason, andiherefore yori must
pay for hin!"

A hreemason's Sign
"A little nonsense now and then is relished bv the best

of men'j' This say-ing is our excuse for reproducing here-
under.a story rvhich rlie copy lrom The [[asonic fribune
and.which make_s S9_od reading. Our Seattle contemporary
99pied it from the History of Freemasonry in Lincolnshire.
The story is as follon's:
. The Freemasons' Lodges of the eighteenth centur\. could scarcelv
be denominated schools oJ science, but thel.constituted a very pleasani
method of .passing- a vacant hour on a .s-inier's evening in th6cimpany
of a few select and tried friends.

_ The old Lincolnshire brethren were a set of as joll1. fellorvs as anythat England could produce.
. On a certain evening, the business of the Lodge being concluded,

the brethren adjourned- as usual to the supper ro-om. Birt thev had
scarcely seated themselves at the table nhen the landlord came in.
and announced that there u.as a solitary Bagman (English word for
drumme. or commercial traveler) in the commlrcial ioori who rvas out
of his rvits for want of companl:, and as he reqularlv usetl the house.
hope_d there would be no objection to his takinglsupper with them.
- "tle: he,anything in him, landlord?" said tfie W. U., u'ho rvas ripe
for all kinds of fun. "He is of the right sort," the landlord an..u"."i.

"4dmit him by all means," exclaimed the iecretary.
"Can he sing a good song?" enquired the S. \\'.
"Capital," the landlord ieplied.'
"And carry away t\\'o bottles of .rrine undor his belt." said the T. \V.
"Half-a-dozen at a pinch," the landlord responded.
' That will do," shouied the brethren, "let's hive him in.,,
He rvas introduced and placed near the chairman at the table. Snpper

or-cr., the..tumblers replenished, and the pipes filled, the bagman re-
nrarked: " \ ou seem to be a set of rare jolly fellorvs. Can you give me
1sigl by shich I nral' be admitted into such good society els6rvhere?
Bu!-I suppose 1'ou keep all these secrets to yourielves.',

''Nay, friend," replied Brother Clarke in Quaker dialect, ,,Thou art
mistaken, for I will-she*.thee a Freemason's-sign if thou wilt consent
topay for_a.bottle oJ rrine to be rlrank by'the corirpany present.,,

-"Agreed," said the Bagman, and thl bottle rvas pioduced. ,,And
nOw, iriend, tiou-must come u'ith me into a private ioom, and if thou
does not confess that I have shorvn thee a genuine Freernason,s sign,

OFFICIAL PRICE LIST
The following Official Price List of Blanks, gup-

plies, etc., for sale at the offices of the Grand Secre-
tary and the Cenrrrow, Room No. 524, Masonic
Temple, Escolta, Manila, P. I., is hereby publishecl
for the information and guidance of all concerned.

Attention is invited to the fact that with regard
to the sale of these documents and forms, paragraph
47 of our Grand Lodge Constitution provides that
"In no case shall any of the foregoing documents be
issued until the fees therefor shall have been paid to
the Grand Secretary":

GRAND SECRETI,RY'S OFFICE
Receipts for dues, per book of 200. . . . pS.00
Dimits, per book of 20... 2.00
Receipts of Treasurer to Secretary, per book of 100. . 1.S0
Orders on Treasurer, per book of 100. 1.50
Lodge Ledger, each.. 20.00
Secretary's Cash Book, each... 5.00
Cash Journal. 20.00
Extra pages for Ledger and Cash Book, per sheet.... 0.05
Tyler's Register, each.. . 20.00
Blank petitions (degrees or affiliation), each... 0.03
Blank forms, reference of petition for degrees, each

(English or Spanish). 0.03
Blank Form, Monthly report, Form No. 10.. 0.03
Blank Form, Monthly report, Form No. 19.. 0.03
Blank Form, Certificate for a Diploma,FormNo. 12. . 0-03

Master tr'Iason's diploma (large size), each. . .

Traveling certificate for M. NI., with leather case....
Past Master's diploma, each...
Lambskin Apron, each.
Nlonitor, English or Spanish, each...
Funeral Services, each... .

Memorial Services (Lodge of Sorrow), each...
Ceremony of Constituting a new Lodge, each.
Ceremony for the Dedication of Masonic Halls.,. . .. .

Ritual, Installation of Officers, English, each.. . . . . .. .

Ritual, Installation of Officers, Spanish, each.........
Grand Lodge Directory (issued annually), each.......
Proceedings, Grand Lodge, per copy (t0.20 extra for

postage)
Constitution, Grand Lodge, English or Spanish, per

copy (F0.20 extra postage) 2.00
Presentation Bibles, each. 9.00
"La Masoneria Filipina," by Teodoro M. Kalaw (F0.20

extra for postage), each. . . 3. O0
"Derecho Parlamentario Filipino", by Teodoro M,

Kalaw, per copy.. I .00
Elementary Course of Masonic Study, English and

Spanish, per copy.
List of Regular Lodges.
Manual.

10 .00
10.00
20.00
4.50
1-00
0..50
0.50
0.50
0.50
4.00
3.00
0 .50

2 .00

0. 15
2.00
3.00

CABLETOW
Extra numbers, each. 0.20
Binding one volume of CerI,srow (index gratis). .... 3.00
(Plus cost of numbers furnished, if any, and postage)
CesI.nrow Index Vols. I-VI, each 0.25
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Translation
of M. W. Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez'

Message for April

My Message
III

Mason'ic Manual,.

We have deemed it necessary to create a special committee
for the preparation of a Masonic Manual. Our purpose is
to assist all members of Lodges of our Grand Jurisdiction,
but especially those who have joined our ranks lately, in
obtaining from reliable and authorized sources an elemen-
tary notion of all that is great and good in Masonry.

Frequently a man is raised to the Sublime Degree of
Master Mason and is then left to his own devices as far as
his Masonic education is concerned. In other words, he
is not made a Mason. He has at the most become a mem-
ber of the Craft, rvhich is quite a different thing.

A Brother who is not familiar with our laws and regula-
tions; who does not know the sources of our teachings and
what gives them life; who has not mastered the truths
and tenets of Masonry; who does not understand its
philosophy; rvho does not know whence we came and whither
we are going; who has not grasped the fundamental reasons
for our precepts and for the existence of our Institution:
that man can not be called a Mason in the true sense of
the word. He is, rve repeat, but a mere member of our
Fraternity.

A Lodge may initiate, pass, and raise numerous candi-
dates for the degrees of Masonry in the most irreproachable
and perfect form, as many of our Lodges are able to do;
but if it does not go beyond that, if it fails to do something
for the further instruction and Masonic education of the
new Brother, such a Lodge is a failure. It has become a
mere degree mill.

That, of course, is not as it should be. A Lodge should
be a real school. In it, the candidate should receive all
instruction necessary to make him a real Mason. In it,
his character should be moulded and his mind fitted,for
the great work to be performed by him if he ryould serve
the Craft truly and well.
' Our Lodges have made admirable progress in the con-
ferring of degrees. To ask more of them in that respect
may, perhaps, not be just. But that is only preparing
the soil: to obtain a harvest, more profound and intense
efforts are required. And this is the field of Masonic
education.

Owing in some cases to lack of initiative, in others to
indifference, and in still others to the pressure of other
occupations, this aspect of our Masonic work is not what it
should be.

Our present-day Masonry is fundamentally speculative.
Even prior to 1717, the year of the great revival, as some
authors call it, the "theoretical" element lvas already
crci,wding the "operative" element out of the Lodges.
Perhaps we must remind our Brethren of the fact that
this " theoretical element " which replaced the " operative "
element was made up of high intellects in the various bran-
ches of human knowledge, such as philosophers, meta-
physicists, moralists, etc.

One author, in referring to this matter, says: "In the
seventeenth century, an intellectual revolution took place
to which the religious reformation contributed greatly.
Bacon's rvritings created a school of experimental
philosophy in England. One of its results lvas the Royal
Society in which there sprang into existence a handful of
thinkers r,vho, in their effort to obtain greater knowledge,
converted the art of operative masonrv into a speculative
science. "

The Cabletow
Our present-day Masonry is a speculative science and

any Mason desiring to be worthy of the name must delve
deeply ir,to it. Our Masonry is speculative because it is
constantly engaged in seeking the best'methods of applying
metaphysical values to practical life, and its domain there-
fore embraces also the spiritual domain of ideas.

No Brother, no Lodge, no Masonic body must neglect
this line of activity. Each Lodge must have a complete
program of Masonic education, of Masonic lectures. In-
creased provision must be made for Masonic litsrature as
we lack the necessary material for such rvork.

As Rev. Charles H. Vail affirms, "Let us not be content
with the mere rudiments of our philosophy. 'That skill,'
says Dr. Mackey, 'which consists in repeating with fluency
and precision, the ordinary lectures, in complying with
all the ceremonial requisitions of the ritual, or the giving,
rvith sulficient accuraCy, of the appointed modes of recogni-
tion, pertains only to the ver1, rudiments of the masonic
science."'

We have considered the preparation of a MasonicManual
a necessary feature of this program of Masonic education.
Our aim is to gather in one compendious voiume all that
elementary knowledge which every Mason should possess.

Of course, this manual must have a local color, because
it is to be prepared having in-view conditions and needs in
this Grand Jurisdicticn; but it will necessary to introduce
considerable material from the outside. The manual
will, how-ever, be for practical use by Masons in the Juris-
diction of the Philippine Islands.

Our Most Worshipful Brother Teodoro NL Kalaw, who
is at the head of this special committee, has prepilred a
plan dividing the entire work into seven chapters covering
the following subjects :

Chapter I-General History of Masonry.
Chapter ll-History of Philippine Masonry.
Chapter III-Masonic Symbolism arid Legends.
Chapter IV-Legislation.
Chapter V-Government.
Chapter Vl-Masonic Parliamentary Law.
Chapter Vil'-Masonic Penal Code.

Brethren desiring to make any suggestions or furrvish
data for the success of this work should communicate
personally or in rvriting rvith Most Worshipful Brother
Kalaw.

We desire this N{asonic Manual to usher in further Ma-
sonic productions in our Grand Jurisdiction. In the con-
clusion of his book, Rev. Charles H. Vail makes these
wise remarks: " Intelligent Masons are beginning to
rcalize that there is something more in our symbols an<i
iegends, and they are seeking their inner and ultimate
meaning. Let us aid in this work by making our Lodges
schools, or labcr study, our wages learning, thus may we
attain that knowledge of Divine Truth which shall truly
make us Master Masons. "

We are apostles sent out to preach among men and we
must be properly prepared for our mission.

ANroNro GoNzLt-az,
Grand Master.

Norn.' The above is a translation bv the Editor of the original
text of this Message which appears in the Spanish Section of this issue
of the C-r.sr,arorv.-2. F.

A Masonic Stamp
In connection with the George Washington Bicentennial,

a series of t',relve commemorative nostage stamps has been
issued by the United States Postal Administration showing
Washington as he was painted at different times in his
life by different artists. Of special ir.terest to Masons is
the nine-cent stamp of this series which is pink and shows
a reproduction of the pastel portrait of Washington in
Masonic regalia painted from life by W. Williams in 1794.
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Of the Philosophy of Masonry

By Joseph, F. Booruer, P.M., St. John's Lod,ge N0.9,
F.A_A. 1,I., Manila, P. L

Most of the tirne we are all disposed to take our Nlasonry
as we figd it aswe take the other social institutions about us,
without-critical rnquiry. There are times, however, when
we all Ere under the urge to examine our social machinery
as a skillful workman should examine his tools. Progress
comes through such periods of critical examination. Men,
in such moods, overhaul their religious creeds, their political
principles, their business methods, and their educational
systems. These changes are wror:ght in social institutions
not so much by taking them apart and putting them together
in neu'ways as by iinpressing upon them nerv trends and new
phases by the stamps of influential personalities imbued
with nerv light on old situations. Masonry as a social
institution has undergone similar changes from time to time,
in like manner, and is doubtless destined to undergo others,
if it is to prove to be the "progessive moral science " which it
claims to be, and to keep up with the march of the human
mind and render that march service in new directions.

If rve follow the lea<l of Dean Roscoe Pound, in his ex-
cellent series of lectures on the Philosophy of Masonry, rve
shall find Masonic philosophy to consist in its answer to
three fundamental questions, narnely: (1) What is the
nature and purpose of tr'Iasonry as an institution? (2)
What is the relation of Masonry to other human institutions?
(3) What are the fundamentai principles by which Ma-
sonry proposes to achieve the purpose of its existence?

Dr. Pound finds that Masonry has ansrvered these three
fundamental questions -n different \\rays at different periods
of its existence, under the lead of four distinguished Crafts-
men and Masonic scholars, namely William Preston, Karl
C.hristian Friedrich Krause, George Oliver and Albert
Pike. Tlese ,nen according to Pound have given to the
rvorld four distinct systems of Masonic philosophy. Two
of these are defined as intellectual and two spiritual. Each
of these men was influenced by the spirit of the age and
country in which he lived and wrought. Each sought to
adapt Masonry to serve a need in his day and place. Each
impressed upon the institutions the imprint of his personality.
Preston emphasized knowledge; Krause stressed mdrals;
Oliver exalted tradition and Pike interpreted the spirit of
Masonry.in the terms of symbolism. Each of these men
developed under an environment distinct from that in
vrrhich each of the others grew up, and worked.

William Preston w-as the earliest of the group. Born
in Edinburgh August 7,1742, he spent his life, after his
eighteenth year, in London. Without the advantages of a
high school or college education through his own indefatig-
able exertions he familiarized himself with much of the
learning of his age and rvon for himself the companionship
of many of the great literary characters of his day.
He lived and wrought in a period when the intellect was
glorified above everything else, the so-called age of reoson.
While working twelve hours a day as proof and copy
reader to the king's printer, Preston had managed to make
a night study of such books as there were upon the arts
and sciences. The information that is today common-
place to the high school and college student was by him
laboriously and fragmentarily obtained, in a day when there
were no free schools, and when colleges were for the ferv
and favored ones of fortune and aristocracy.

Preston wrote out in formal language the lectures of Ma-
sonry which before his day had been given to the initiate
as impromptu commer.t upon the old, charges and the
Masonic legend. In them he embodied the idea that knowl-
edge is the chief aim of existence;that instruction was
the light to be given at the Nlasonic altar-not Masonic
knowledge simply, but any kind of knowledge of the phys-
ical facts of the universe. In the lecture of the Second
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Degree, for example, he attempted to incorporate the whole
body of human knowledge of the arts and sciences; what,
in his day, was a liberal education. The Second Degree
lecture as it has come to us through the version of Webb,
the great American ritualist, has been greatly abridged
during the hundred and fifty years that it has been in use,
yet enough remains to make it sound like a fragment of an
encyclopedia of universal knowledge. Plainly Preston's
ans\\ier to the question as to the purpose for which Masonry
existed, was to spread knowledge among men: thpt its func-
tion as an institution of society-was to Torm a soit of educa-
tional system for its members. Preston found in Masonry
the old charges which appeared to him to be a sort of his-
tory of knowledge and of the manner of its transmission
from age to age. On this theory he built up his lectures
and witir this conception of the purposes and ends of Mason-
ry he undertook to prepare a system of instruction which
would enable the institution to accomplish its purpose.

The influence of Preston on Masonry, his conception
of the philosophy of the institution is particularly of interest
to us because his lectures have been in use for over a century
by American Rite Masonry and because his conception of
the importance of knowledge has been, to a great extent, the
conception i,vhich gave birth to the public school system of
the United States; namely that if all men had knowledge,
all the problems of government, of sciety and of humanity
rvould be solved.

But Preston's philosophy of Nlasonry was born of an
age before the days of popular education, before the public
schools and multiplied universities and colleges accessible
to the common man. Obviously, if Masonry had had no
other function than that of imparting knowledge, its days
of usefulness would have ended when that function was
taken over by the public free school. But as a matter of
fact the imparting of knowledge even in Preston's day
was only one phase of the end and aim if Masonry, as knowl-
edge itself is not an end but means to an end. That being
true, it is pertinent to inquire whether modern Masonry
lvor-rld not profi.t by a more careful adjustment of its lectures
to the purpose of the existence of the institution as that
purpose appears in the light of present-day human needs
and problems.

Supervision of Lodge Funds by District
Inspectors

By Won. Bno. Lours M. Hauslms
The duties of an Inspector, generally, as well as with

respect to the supervision of Lodge Funds, are more widely
defined b), custom than by written regulation. They
are grouped, in our constitution, with those of the Grand
Lecturer, and as written, briefly are:

I-o visit the Lodges assigned to him when desired
by the Lodges or when the Inspector deems it advis--
able for the performance of his assignment.

To inspect the work, and when necessary, to correct.
it.

To examine and qualify Master and Wardens before,
their installation.

To examine records and ali books of the Lodges,
observe the manner in which they transact their busi-
ness, make returns, pay Grand I-odge dues, etc.

To report the lvorking conditions of the Lodges
to the Grand Lecturer, and to report on all of the,
above particulars to the Grand Lodge when advisable'
of necessary,

Essentially, Inspectors are appointed by the Grandl
Master in order that the Grand Lodge may have a rep-
resentative near each of the constituent Lodges, and may'
through him render assistance to the Lodge and keep in-
formed of its functioning. The Inspector, as a Past Mas-"
ter, has the experience and knowledge necessary to enable.

1"'

I
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him to adequately advise the officers of the Lodges assigned
him when sucn assistance is required.

Insofar as I can determine, the authority of. an Inspector
is limited to the following:

To require the Master to convene his Lodge when
deemed necessary;

To correct thl ritualistic work;
To have access to all the records and books of the

Lodge.
He does not have the right to take over the government

of a Lodge, a prerogative of the Grand Master only, nor
to dictate to the officers or r.rembers; he may make sugges-
tions and admonish when expedient. His work is to serve
the Lodge and thereby the Craft, to observe and to report
to the Grand Lodge.

An Inspector is received lrith Honors, as a representative
of the Grand Lodge; this is really a respect paid the Grand
Master through his representative. An Inspector should
be ever mindful of his real purpose, as an assistant of the
Grand Master, to teach, assist a_nd guide theLodgesassign-
ed to him in the true, straight path of the best interests
of the Craft. His duty, I repeat, lies in serving, and as
a part of his service, he must observe and report to the
Grand Lodge; not as a seeker of mistakes, but as one who
helps maintain the standards of Masonry. To accomplish
this he should make himself known, by frequent visits to
the Lodges and otherwise, to as many of the members as
he possibly can, and gain their confidence and friendship
so that he may be available to any and all who desire his
assistance or wish to communicate with him about their
Lodge affairs.

I mention these general duties, because their performance
is part and parcel of the particular work of supervising
the Lodge funds, regarding which the same courtesy and
helpful care should be observed by the Inspector, and for
the faithful performance of this part of his work, he may
well call the attention of the Master and Offrcers to the
following particulars :

No application for membership may be acted upon
unless accompanied by the full fees.

No member may be permitted to continue as such,
after a reasonable time, unless his dues be paid or
remitted.

Proper provision must be made for dependents and
for reasonable calls in the name of Masonic Relief.

Excessive refreshments must be avoided; the lA %
limit prescribed must be adhered to, but not even
that much expended unless the Lodge can first meet
its obligations to the Grand Lodge and for relief.

No excessive demands must be made upon the
pocket-books of the members.

The duties of the Secretary and Treasurer, as pre-
scribed by our constitution must tre fully carried out,
and minutes must be properly kept, showing a true
record of what transpired at meetings, without omis-
sion nor elaboration of important details.

Especially, the Secretary must promptly issue re-
ceipts for all Lodge funds sent or handed to him, and
must account for such money on the books of the
Lodge and turn the same over to the Treasurer. No
time should be iost in so doing: that is his duty. When
.a Secretary fails to promptly account for Lodge funds,
he is not committing an indiscretion, he is committing
.a Masonic ofiense. Sometimes the temptation to
retain the use of money is great; but it should be re-
membered that not only is a Mason above such weak-
ness, but the Brother elected to the important office
of Secretary must be one that is known to be a Mason
in spirit as well as name. While a Lodge is not a
business, nevertheless buqinesslike procedure must
be followed in handling its records and money, which
is merely another way of saying its procedure must

The Cabletow
be orderly. No Inspector should condone loose or
slipshod methods, nor permit the faintest suspicioh
to p3ss without reporting thereon, unless investigation
shows such to be unnecessary.

In conclusion, the Inspector should satisfy himself that the
books and records are faithfully kept and balanced, that
funds t.herein shown are safely detrjosited 6r are e:.hibited,
that the general Masonic and business deportment of the
Lodge be such as to promote peace and harmony and reflect
credit upon the great Institution we form. $.nd that
his special burden is to advise and assist the L-odges assign-
ed him, and to sente them and the Grand Lodge of whic
he is a representative. i

Nora or Eur:rot.-The above is an address delivered at the Quar-
terly Assembly of Grand Lodge Inspectors on March 12, t932. It is
an able exposition of the subject and should be helpful not alone to
the Grand Lodge Inspectors but also to the Lodge officers. There
has been considerable difference of opinons as regards the functions
and duties of the Grand Lodge Inspeitor in the past and Wor. Bro.
Hausman's address, taken tvith the article by Very Wor. Bro. E. M.
)[asterson published in our iast number, shouid be very usefui in clear-
ing up the situation.

The Quarterly Grand Lodge Inspectors'
Meeting

A most satisfactory and instructive gathering of live
forces in Philippine Masonry rvas the Quarterly Grand
Lodge Inspectors' Convention rvhich rvas held at the Pla-
ridel Temple in the evening of Satr.rda)', March 12, 1932.
The program was as follorvs:
Opening Remarks-Zer1 Wor. Bro. Julion Cruz Bal.mosed,a, Senior

Grand, Lecturer '
Address: "Supervision of the Lodge's Funds"-Ijlor, Bro. L. it.

Housman, Grond Lod.ge Inspector
Discurso: "Deberes, Obligaciones y Facultades del Inspector"-Wor.

Bro. Ramon Mendozo, Assistont Grond. Secretory, Granil Lod.ge
Inspector

Address: "The Ritualistic Work of a Lodge"-Wor. Bro. Josi A. ile
Rastro, Grand, Lodge Inspector

Open Forum-Very Wor. Bro. Ed.ward. M. Mosterson, Junior Gronil
Lecturer, Presiding

Closing Remarks*Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand. Moster.

Bythe time the Open Forum was announced, the Breth-
ren present found that they would be able to do more
justice to the subjects they desired to bring up, after doing
justice to the viands temptingly displayed before them on
the tables at which they were sitting. They proceeded
accordingly, and after a pleasant period of refreshment,
labor was resumed more vigorously. The Brethren who
took the floor during the debate on the handling of Lodge
funds were Aurelio D. Rosario, Francisco Santiago, E. M.
Masterson, Joaquin Garcia, Tomas Alfonso, Leo Fischer,
Eugenio de la Cruz, L. M. Hausman, Mariano Gonzalez,
Joseph Ramos, Charles S. Banks, Juan O. Chioco, Clemente
Bernabe, Federico M. Urson, and Andr6s Filoteo. Wor.
Bros. Aurelio D. Rosario, Joaquln Garcia, and Francisco
Santiago participated in the debate on the ritualistic work.

The subject that consumed most time was the handling
of the -odge funds by the Secretary and the Treasurer of
the Lodge. It rvas found to be the consensus of opinion
of those present that the Inspectors must see to it that the
illegal practice existing in some Lodges of the Secretary
payingthebillsandturning only 1fi" unexpended balance of
the collections over to the Treasurer, is discontinued, and
that the Secretary must not retain any money.in his pos-
session for more than one montfl. The check-voucher
syste n used in some of our most progressive Lodges was
explained and recommended for adoption. The necessity
of insisting upon bills and communications being read by
the Secretary at the stated meeting next following their
receipt was emphasized.

From Near and Far
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Most Worshipful Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez

'closed the debates by a masterly speech resuming the ideas
which the addresses and discussions had suggestid to him.
He stressed the necessity of the Inspectois keeping in
c.onstant contact wiih the Lodges and the members iheieof,
mentioning as an example the case of one Lodge where the
relief l_und hal been .rsed to finance a political campaign,
with.t1le consequent disruption of the^ Lodge. tt'i", j.u
said, would perhaps not have happened had the Grand
Lodge Inspector been on the job. lVith the great majority
of Inspectors having only one or two Lodges in their dis-
trict, a close superv-ision should be possible. The M. W.
Grand }laster pronounced himself as in favor of a con-
stitutionalamendmentdefining the duties of the Treasurer
and Secretan'of the Lodge rvith more detail than in the
Uniform Code of By-Laws. He vigorously opposed the pro-
position made of postponing the delivery of the Third
Degree Lecture and emphasized the necessity of strict
orderbeingmaintainedinand about the Lodge immediate-
lr- afttr the raising of the candidate. He stated that in
some instances the funeral services are being put on very'poorly and that a special team must be organized to in-
struct the Lodges in this important work. He urged the
Inspectors to keep a watchful eye on the speeches delivered
at public installations and on simiiar occasions, and to pre-
vent the introduction of improper matter by tactful in-
quiry made beforehand on the subjects to be discussed
and their treatment. As usual, M. W. Bro. Gor,.zalez'
speech rvas follorved by.'applause and congratulations.

It rvas announced that Wor. Bro. Lino Gutierrez, P. M.
of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7, of the Liberty Ice Cream,
Inc., who also does catering, had provided the excellent
banquet seryed and nad asked for the privilege of being
ths host for the evening. The Brethren showed their
appreciation of Wor. Bro. Gutierrez' generous act by
theering him.

Grand Lodge Honors Washington
The celebration of the Bicentenary of the Birth of our

Brother George Washington, by the M. W. Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands, on the evening of March 19th,
1ast, was a very successful aff.air. The Riverside Hall on
the 6th floor of the Masonic Temple on the Escolta was
filled by an appreciative audience. After opening remarks
by Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez, the follow-
ing addresses were delivered: On Washington, the Man,
by Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Boomer, Past Master of St. John's
Lodge No. 9 and one of the foremost Masonic scholars and
writers of the Philippines. On Washington, the Statesman,
by Bro. Jos6 Abad Santos, of Bagumbayan Lodge No.4,
Secretary of Justice of the Philippine Government. On
Washington, the Military Officer, by Most Wor. Bro. George
R. Harvey, Past Grand Master, P. M. of Corregidor Lodge
No. 3. On Washington, the Citizen, by Most Wor. Bro.
Teodoro M. Kalaw, Past Grand Master, P. M. of Nilad
Lodge No. 12. On Washington, the Mason, by Most
Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens, Past Grand Master, P. M.
of Southern Cross Lodge No. 6. The selection of speakers
was an excellent one: all handled their subjects in a splen-
did manner. Musical selections were rendered between
speeches, with Bro. Juan de S. Hernandez presiding at
the organ.

The Second Monthly Gathering of
Master Masons

The Second Monthly Gathering of Master Masons of
Manila and vicinity was held under the auspices of our
Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, Dr. Stanton
Youngberg, and his Lodge, St. John's Lodge No. 9, at the
Plaridel Masonic Temple at noon on March 20, 1932.
Some sixty members attended. After partaking of the
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excellent luncheon, for which the caterer, Bro. Cruz re-
ceived special commendation, Rt. Wor. Bro. Youngberg
rose and introduced as first speaker on the program Wor.
Bro. T. A. Jimenez, Master of Ibarra Lodge No. St. This
Brother handled his subject, which was "Assemblies of
Master Masons, with particular reference to those in the
Pr_o_vinceq, " rg., ably and received much applause.

Wor. Bro. Jimenez, in his address, said iliat Master
Masons' assemblies in the provinces would not only bring
the Brethren concerned more closely together, thus esl
tablishing true brotherhoocl among themibu*t ihe public
would look upon them as evidence that such brotherhood
exists and would try to emulate Masons. They would
revive interest in Masonry, which has been waning of
late. Personal friendship among the individual Brethren,
rvhich is an essential necessity, would be promoted. The
thoughts of the Brethren in the provinces, whose spirits
are low, would again turn towards Masonry, because the
proposed assemblies are just the stimulant they need. " Do
not forget your provincial Brethren-were the speaker's
closing remarks-for they are with you in life and death,
in glory and in misfortune, in happiness and in sorrow,
in everything!"

The second speaker, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, related an
event of great importance in Masonic history, the sudden
resignation from his office as Grand Master of the United
Grand Lodge of England of the Marquess of Ripon, in
1874. This incident is of great interest to the Masons of
our Grand Jurisdiction for several reasons, one of them
being that this famous British statesman and aristocrat,
then Earl Grey, was sent by his country to the United
States to handle the claims against England arising from
the depredations of the Confederate cruiser Al,abama, and
rvas the first English Grand Master ever to visit America.

Deputy Grand Master Youngberg made some interest-
ing and instructive remarks on various subjects and then
explained that there were no more regularly designated
speakers; but that this Assembly would be like a Quakers'
meeting and that any Mason might rise and address the
gathering when the spirit moved him. The spirit moved
quite a few of the Brethren present. Wor. Bro. Marciano
Guevara "started something" when he stated that he
subscribed heartily to the ideas sustained by Wor. Bro.
Jimenez with regard to the Monthly Assemblies, especially
in the provinces, and that he thought one of the main
propositions to be discussed should be how to make the
Lodges prosperous. Several of the Past Masters present
rose and each related in turn how his Lodge managed to
get on its feet and accumulate a fund in the bank in spite
of adverse circumstances. Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos
showed that Lodges cannot go bankrupt if they husband
their resources "as we do," meaning Bagong-Ilaw Lodge.
,When the consolidation of Lodges was discussed, Wor.
Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario showed how a small Lodge can
get along very nicely, citinq as example his own Lodge,
Hagdang-Bato No. 87. Wor. Bro. Ricardo C. Santos
said that the difficulty was that nobody cared to put the
bell on the cat, most of the weak and poor Lodges being
touchy and {ull ol amour propre. Very Wor. Bro. Balmaseda,
Wor. Bro. E. Ross, Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia, and Wor.
Bro. Salvador Torra also spoke on the subject of Lodge
prosperity and consolidation. Wor. Bro. Ross was very
humorous and Wor. Bro. Torra very fer','ent. Wor. Bro.
Joaquin Garcia proposed a vote of thanks to Rt. Wor. Bro.
Youngberg and St. John's Lodge, and Rt. Wor. Bro.
Youngberg, catching the wave of thankfulness that seemed
to be in the air, voiced the unanimous gratitude of those
assembled to Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia and the Masonic
Club for making the arrangements and ceding the splendid
banquet hall of the Temple to the Assembly.

Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonziiez, not to be outdone in
gratitude, limited himself in his brief address to thanking
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all present for attending the
come again.

The March Gathering can
profitable and pleasant one.

Gathering and asked all to

be said to have been a most

1932 Proceeding,s Off the Press
On March 21st, last, we were handed the first copy of

the Proceedings of the M. W. Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.
of the Philippine Islands at the Twentieth Annual Commu-
nication, held at the city of Manila on January 26th to
28th, last. This is the earliest, rve believe, that the volume
of proceedings has ever come out after the Annual Commu-
nication. The volume is a book of the usual size and style,
of 232 pages, and offers much interesting and instructive
reading to the Masons of this as well as of other Grand
Jurisdictions. A little over one half of it is taken up by
the Report of the Committee of Foreign Correspondence
which is this year the work of Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, owing
to the absence and illness of Most Wor. Bro. Newton C.
Comfort. There are excellent -portraits of Most Wor.
Bro. Antonio Gonz\lez and Most Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin,
Grand Masters for 1932 and 1931, respectively. Out-
standing features of the volume are the splendid Annual
Message of Most Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin, which we dis-
cussed at length in our March issue; the eloquent Grand
Oration by M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, which was
published in both English and Spanish in the February
number of the Caslrtow, and Most Wor. Bro. Antonio
Gonzdlez' inaugural address.

Every Mason of our Lodges should read the Proceedings
of the Grand Lodge. In some Grand Jurisdictions the
reading of the Grand Lodge proceedings in the Lodges is
made obligatory. We believe that members should fa-
miliarize themselves in detail with what was transacted in
our Grand Body and should post themselves on Masonic
activities the world over by reading the reviervs in the
Foreign Correspondence Report. Any Brother may ob-
tain the loan of one of the copies of the Proceedings furnished
to the Lodge for circulation among the Brethren by apply-
ing to the Secretary of his Lodge, or may purchase a copy
from the Grand Secretarv's Office.

Masonic Manual Committee
The Masonic Manual Committee recently appointed

bv Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez held its
fiist meeting at the Masonic Temple on March 1st, under
the chairmanship of Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw.
It was tentatively agreed that the several papers which
are to make up the book shall be submitted to the Chair-
man of the Committee not later than August 31, t932,
and that the extent of each paper presented shall be as
follows:

1. GBNrnar Hrsronv (Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer), not
less than 60 pages.

2. Pulr,rpprNB Hrs:ronv (Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro
M. Kalaw), not less than 40 pages.

3. SvMsoLrsM eNo LncBNos (Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer),
not less than 60 pages.

4. Lrcrsr,errox (Wor. Bro. Enrique Filamor), not
less than 40 pages.

5. GovnnNu,rNt (Most Wor. Bro. S. W. O'Brien),
not less than 50 pages.

6. PenrrauBNrARy LAw (Most Wor. Bro. Vicente
Car.nona), not less than 30 Pages.

7. PrNx, Cooo (Most Wor. Bro. George R. Harvey),
not less than 40 pages.

It was also agreed that there shall be another meeting
some time in April or May for the purpose of exchanging
views and receiving reports concerning the progress of
the work entrusted to each member.

The Cabletow
Amity Lodge Undergoes Severe Trials

Our Lodge in China, Amity No. 106, of Shanghai, has,-
of coursg suffered greatly during the Japanese invasion
of the city. In a letter dated Januiry 31st, 1931, and
written "under great mental strain, with guns booming,
shells bursting and bombs hurtling thru the air, " Wor.
Bro. Hua-Chuen Mei, Master of thb Lodge, describes the
first days of the attack as follows;

On the night of Jan. 28th, after the Chinese Mayor of Greater Shang-
hai had accepted the Japanese demands, the Japanese n4val forces
landed and invaded Ctrapei, a district to the Northu'est of the lnter-
national Settlement. They met with resistance and repulse, rvhere-
upon they put their armored cars and airplane bombers into action-
They have reduced the district to a mass of cinders, the North Station,
terminal of two railways leading to Nanking and Hangchow, and also
one that leads to Woosu.ng, is a heap of debris, likewise the Commer-
cial Press, China's greatest-brinting,'book-sellin! and makin g establish-
ment, x'ith an investment of a huidred million, has been burned to
the ground by aerial bombers. Since then continuous fighting has taken
place, street-fighting in the Hongkerv district, sniping and wholesale
guerrilla rvarfare, punctuated by ihe sounds of artillery and the sharp
reports of machine guns fills the air. We are in a bad rvay, unless the
Powers come to the rescue. It looks as if China is at last on the eve
of dissolution, if a miracle does not happen. Only God in his infinitd
mercy can spare our people; we still have faith in the Great Architect
of the Universe and that His t'ill and plan 'rvill prevail over all evil.

In his letter of February 7th, Wor. Bro. Mei says, among
other things: -

My home is noil' doubtlJss i, a ruass of ruins, and if it escaped it
rvould be a miracle.

Curfew rings at 10, and people unconnected rvith the defence forces
are prohibited from the streets after dark, hence all Masonic activities
have been called off. Every Lodge has suspended meetings and so
has Amity. We could not hold our meeting iast Tuesday, but will
hold the stated meeting at the earliest datc consistent with safety to
our members and if permitted by the state of martiai 1aw now in force.
All Americans here are glad for the arrival of.the Houston and the de-
stroyers ; rve hope the Chaumont with its 1.!00 of 3 1st Infantry will arrive
to-morrow, and more troops 'rvill come in to compel the Japs to lear,e
the International Settlernent which thev have used as:a base to attack
the Chinese defence forces.

Uuder March 7th, our Brother writes:
A large numbef of our members har.e been driven out of their hornes

or had them destroyed. .. . After curfew hours all people found on
the streets are detained by the police, hence there was nothing for
me to do but _to suspend meeti4gs. I called a meeting for last evening
ju-st to get thru the accumulated business, but did-no degree wor[
whatever; as a matter of fact, no one has any stomach fordegreework
just now.

Letters have been sent by Most Wor. Bro. Gonzalez and
the Grand Secretary's Office, assuring our Shanghai Breth-
Iel ol the sympathy of their Brethren in the Philippine
Islands who are ready to do what they can to help. -Wor,

Bro. Mei's devotion to duty in these trying times is greatly
admired and applauded by all.

Lodge News

s

Onl,y Lod_ge neyts ol more tkan usual, interest wil,l, be published ,in lhi,s
s-ection, suck as Grand Lodge aisitations, special meetingi with interesting
Je.otures, chonges oJ _meeting_ pl.ace or d,a1, presentaLiins, instal,lotioni,
etc. Secyetaries or ol.her Brethren submitting matter for this'col,umn should
p.aa9 oltt all, unnecessary d.etail-s,,long l,ists iJ namei, etc., our space being
l.iruiteil. Such news letters will, be "boiled, down" and edlited, as'most coml
municolions haae to be. Remember that the editor. thoush o bust man-
does not .mind _going to a littte trouble to make m.otter'submitted pubtishablc'.
Byt-.d.qn't send, accounts_oJ mere degree work or other routine wirk or doi,ngs
of l,ittl,e interest to readers nol belonging to your Lod.ge.-L. F., Ed.i,to1-

From Nilad Lodge No. 12
At its March Stated Meeting, on March S, 7932, Nilad Lodge No-

12 rvas honored by the visit of the Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonz5lez,
who called unofficially. The Lodge listened tc an interesting address
by Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, who spoke on "A Deserter from the Temple, "
relating the "resignation" as Grand Master of England, in 1874, of
George Frederick Samuel Robinson, 1st Marquess of Ripon a n6teJ
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British statesman and the flrst Grand llaster of England to visit the
United States of America. It rvas announced that a[ the \,Iay Stated
Ileeting^(May 7,1932), an address on a Masonic subject rvill 

-be 
made

!y Elg._Ocampo, judge of the Court of First Instance of N-reva Ecija.
M. W. Bro. Antonio Cl,nzllez made a brief address. Refreshments
rvere served after the libor.
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From Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80
- .The Tenth Anniversary of Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80 was ce-
lebrated on Friday evening, March 18, 1S32, in thi plaridel Masonic
Temple. the c-lr'Lration taking the form of an entertainment that rvill
be remembered bi, all who rvere present as one oj the outstanding social
events of the seaion. Remarks .t*;" -;d;- b;-Wo.. sro. Rica-rdo C.
Santos. Master of the Lodge, Past Grand Masters Quintin paredes and
Frederic.H. Stevens, Past X4aster Nlichael Gold6nberg, and Grand
Nlaster Antonio Gonzalez. The program of music and'dancing was
s_omething quite out of the ordinaiy and *'as as follows:
Qurvrerre-Saxophone Ensemble.-. Perol.ine

Soprano: 1\{r. Santiago Alejo
Alto: Mr. Alejandro*Aqui.ip t
Alto: Mr. Dominador Grueso
Tenor: Mr. Benito Trin.dad
Baritone: Mr. Potenciano Gregorio
Piano: Mr. Emmanuel Alejo

Violin: Prof . Veneranda Acavan
Ce1lo: Miss Carmen Reves '
Piano: NIiss Amelia N,Iaifori

-A.rr.r.o-He.-I\{oorish Song. Heruand.ez
Mezzo Soprano: Nliss Remedios Resureccion
Piano accon-rpaniment by the Author

Coxcenro rN "D" L'Iinor . ......lfertdelssohn
All,egro apass,ionoto
Piano Soloist: Prof. Stella Goldenberg
Orchestral part: Prof . Helen Adams

EccBxrrRc AND TAP D,s.)icrxo
\Iiss Betty I{assell

Piar-ro accompaniment by 11[r. Albert Cohen
Rsve o'ArrouR-NoveltyMusic.... ,Zarueenih

Leaf selection by trIr. Jos6 Salonga
Piano: Prof. Juan de S. Hernandez

J{enIprr-r-Sextette Violin Ensemble. .....Hernandez
1st \iiolin: Prof. Veneranda Acayan and Mr. Maximo Isla
2nd Violin: Nliss Marcela Aquino and l\4r. Enrique Bautista
\;iola: NIr. Pablo Palomo and Mr. Deogracias Pantaleon
Ceilo: N{iss Carm-en_ Reyes and Prof. Antonio J. Molina
Contrabass: ]lr. Pedro Aquiuo
Piano: ]iiss Amelia llarfori

C.rnrsrrr,r ........ Be,
Tenor: NIr. Vicente Villanueva
Piano: Prof . Stella Goldenberg

Grpsv DeNcr
Mrs. Louis Rifkin
Prof. Julio Esteban Anguita at the piano

BtBtizBs FIioM HottE-Trio... ....Ilerno,nC,et
Violin: \Ir. Nlaxirro Isla
Ce1lo: Prof . Antonio J. Nlolina
Piano: Prof. Juan de S. Hernanciez

Russi.r.s Forr Dexce
llr. and Mrs. Louis Rifkin
Piano: Prof. Julio Esteban Anguita

\relse-PianoEnsemble. ...,.Arensku
Prof . Stella Goldenberg
Prof. Helen Adams

'- From Maktan Lodge No. 30, Cebu
^ N!.rkfan Lodge \ r. i0. of Cebu, has been conferring degrees as foilows:
On Februrrl'l5th. lasr. a special meeting rvas heldfor"the purpose of
raising Broi.. Remlgio \Iuriilo and Jos6bluo. u"J ,i o"otf,"i'ip"iiui
meeting heid on Fibru:r1- 27th, B-ros. Ramon Regis and, Inoientes
Sarmiento rrere raised to the sublime degree of llastei Mason. On the
following d:r'. Februrr^1- l8th. the NIaIons and their families enjoyed
an all-da1'oliting ai the beautiful swimr.ning pool of Carcar, from which
torvn trvo of the nervlv raised Master \Iasons hail, Bro. Regis being a
teacher in the pubiic school and Bro. Sarmiento'pcstn.raster-operator
there. These tri-o Brethren provided a fine spread for the guesis, who
greatll' enjol'ed the occasion.-

- -flaktan LoCge is anxious to secure the addresses of all sojourning
Ilasons in Cebu. ithrough their Lodges. in order to be sure-of good
sranding in_ each case), is the memb"ers'of the Lodge are anxiou"s to
exenrplifv the r-inue of hospitalirr-.

The Secretary of the Lodge also-informs the Cesr,Brow that the l\4a-
sonic sen'ices over the remains of Wor. Bro. Dr. Andr6s Baltazar. of
Angalo Lodge No.. 63, rvere held by l{aktan Lodge instead of Tupas
Lodge. as reported to the Clerororv.

The second number of the nerv Lodge builetin, TJrc Ga.tel,. is in the
course of_-preparation. The first nunrber n-as published in February.
The Publication Committee is composed of thl Secretary, Wor. Bro.
Joaquin Alix, and Wor. Bro. \'aleriano Segura.

{

From Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olongapo
Rro. Leslie -\11en Castle rvas passed to the degree of F. C. at a special

rleeting held on \Iarch Sth, last, b1' a special ieam headed by Bio. L.
Palmer. and con.rposed largeh' of membeis of Car"ite Lodge No. 2, Af-
ter labor, refreshntents rvere served at the California Restaurant. at
the expense of \\'or. Bro. ioo Ying. \Iaster of the Lodge.

On U_arch 11th. Bro. Castle rvaslaised to the degreeo"f Ntlaster tr{a-
son. This time the team rras composed of Brethren serving on board
the U. S. S. Cqr.r,opus, rvith,\\'or. Bro. R. E.Zannoni, of Car.ite"Lodge No.
fi ocrupfingthe-East in bcth sections. There were no speeches"as ttre
visiting m_'mbers-had to be back on board at 10 p. rn., theirship being
under sailing orders.

From Baguio Lodge No. 62, Baguio
Baguio Lodge held funeral services at 3:00 P. M., February 21. 1932.

at the Auditorium in Br{pham Park, Baguio, over the r"rnuins of B.o.
Florian L. Roots, a memper of the Lodge who lost his life in the accideni
at the Benguet_Mines February 19th. The body was taken tror" ite
Morgue of the Baguio Hospital and lay in state in the Lodse Hali i."-
11:00 P. M., February 20th, until it was escorted to thc-Auditorium
in the afternoon of the 21it. After funeral services, the bodv-was
returnedrotheLodgeHall where it lay in srate un+.il 8':15 A. M.: Feb-
ruary 22nd, when it was shipped to Manila for return to his home in
Colorado for burial. Wor. Bro. Wm. H. Reese officiated as Worshio_
ful Master. 62 Brethren were present. They formed in processdn
and magched in regular formation to and froni the Auditorilm. -h;
I odge Hali could not ac:ommodate the number present, possiblv a doien
being unable to gain entrance. Several Lodges from Manila and other
places were represented. . Possibly three hundred people were present
fcr the services at the Auditorium.

From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte
_ The Lodge rvas opened or.r February 22nd to celebrate the ttvo hun-

dredth_arrniversary of the birth of George \\'ashington. Bro. \\-ayne
Gray delivered a frne piece of architectuie, "Georie Washincton.ihe
flan^and the-Freernason, " and Bro. Fred \\-arner rias invited"to speak
on " George \Yashington, the Man of Action in Civit and N{ititarv Life. ,,

These are the 6rst of a series of lectures, thich rvill be heard in the
Lodge:it every stated meeting, up to Thanksgiving Day in November.

On February 23, an Oratorical Contest onGeorse Washineton u,as
held on the spacious grounds of the Provincial HieE School. u-nder the
auspices of \Iakabugrvas Lodge. The followinq -schools sent contes-t.ants: Ho.ly. Infan-t- A_cademl:. (Benedectine SGters), Leyte Central
Academy (tsishop_Hacbang's School), Leyte Trade"School, and the
Leyte Provincial High School. ^{ll contestants receivcd valuable orizes.
but the First and Second Prizes \\.ere won by the Lcyte High $ji;;l:
The follou'ing rvere donors: Wor. Bro. W. S. "price, Gou"rn& V[""t"
de la Cruz, Prov. Treasurer, Francisco Martinez, prov. Auditor. Bro.
Alberto Santacruz, flr. R. B. Sherburne, \11r. Louis Chaprnan, 141
Jessie. Ratcliffe, all prominent men of this cornmunity. The audience
was the biggest ever convened in'lacloban. The Lodle has announced
an Essay Contest on Rizal, open to all secondaryschooTur.rdersraduates.
which will close on June 19. 1932, the brrthday of our nationai-hero.

From Dagohoy Lodge No. 84, Tagbilaran, Bohol
On Fcbruary 23, 7932, in the evening, a musical and literary prosram.

preceded by a parade, was rendered on the Bohol Proviniial ?isil
School Campus in 'fagbilaran, Bohol, under the auspices of Daeoh6v
Lqdge No. 84. F. & A. M.. rvith the ccdperation of the authorit"ies of
lhe B-o^hol High School, and the Bohol Tiade School, in celebration oi
the. 200th .Anniversary of the Birth of George Washington. It is
estlrnated that nlore than one thousand people were present.

T,he Compass, a monthly bulletin publiihed by 
-Dagohoy 

Lodee.
entered upon itssecond year of existence with its issue for-March, lg32'.
We congratulate Bro. Bcrnardo Palma. the editor, upon the extellent
paper which he is getting out and rvhich shorvs abilitv, orisinalitv and
peinstaking care. Dagohoy Lodge may well be proici oflts builetin!

We see from the Cowpass that or.r March Sth, Dagohoy Lodge planned
to inaugurate its recently reconstructed Temple and holda'special
n.reeting for the purpose of initiating Mr. Ignatio l\{olina.

From Service Lodge No. 95
Service Lodge No. 95 and the Fraternity in the Islands as a whole

were unspeakably shocked upon learning that on February 27th. last.
Wor. Bro. Miore L. Gordon had die[ of pneumonia iir Stranshai.
Brother Gordon was on duty with the 31st U. S. Infantrv, proteitine
lives and property in war-torn China, and insisted upon 

-atfendine 
t6

imponant work entrusted to him though ill at the time. Pneumonia-set
in and carried him off. Wor. Bro. Gordon was elected to receive the
degrees of Masonry in Service Lodge on July 1, 1926. He was ini-
tiated on Juiy 15th, passed on Jdy 26th, and raised on Ausust 30th. of
the same year. During the year L929 he served the Lodge as Senior
Deacon and Junior Warden, and in 1930 as Worshipfui Master. His
young widow, rvho v,iled with the March transport for ihe United States,
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on her return iourney to England, her native country, is expecting to
become a mother i,r a few months. Bro. Gordon's body has been sent
to theunited States. Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gotzalez, Grand Master
of the Philippine Islands, sent a letter of sympathy and condolence to
the Lodge.

From Bataan Lodge No. 104, Balanga, Bataan
On Saturday evening. January 20, 1932, Bataan Lodge No. 104

publicly installed its officers for the Masonic year 1932, Wor. Bro.
Julian Cruz Balmaseda, Grand Lodge Inspector, acting as installing
officer and Wor. Bro. Pedro Lombos, of Muog Lodge No. 89, as master
of ceremonies. After the installation ceremonies, the newly installed
Master made a fine inaugural address. The Grand Lodge Inspector
then presented a Past Master's jew:l to Wor. Bro. Laureano Escalada,
the outgoing master. In his remarks, 'Wor. Bro, Balmaseda stressed
the fact that Bataan Lodge had lived up to his expectations. The
financial condition, he said, was sound throughout the masonic year.
Other Visiting Brethren who addressed the audience rvere: Wor. Bros.
Santos, of Muog Lodge, and Filoteo, of Ltz Oceanica Lodge, Bros.
Garcia, of Nueva Ecija Lodge, a-nd Trinidad, of Dalisay Lodge. The
officers for the masonic year 1932 are: Lorenzo Pakingan, W. M.;
Salvador J Banzon, S. W.; Juan S. Paguio, J. W.; Amando Banzon,
Treas.; Laureano Escalada, P.M., Sec.; Marcos Jorge, Chaplain;
Angel Simpao, Marshal; Tomas Fernando, S. D.; Jos6 Juinio, J. D.;
Toribio David, Orator; Norberto Gallardo, S. S.; Nlariano Bundok,
J. S.; and Silvestre Ganzon. Tyler.

Pers onals
Items.for publication in this columru shoul,d, be submitled not l,ater thon

the 20th oJ the monlh. Secretaries senil,ing personol,s for fublication
shoulil otnit congratulations, lhanks, and. matter suiteilfor a l;od.gebul.l,eti,n,
but not Jor a pa|er going to al,l. the Masons of the Islanils. Stal,e news and,
items of exclusively lacal' interest wi,l,l. notbe publ.ished. Report births,
serious il.lness, and, d.eatks ,i,n immeiliate fami,l,y ol Masons, marrioges,
promotions, changes oJ station or occupation, honors, l,etters trom absent
Brethren witk greetings, tr,i,ps abroad,, and, sim,il,ar news. Secretaries of
Lod.ges publ.ishing bulletins should senil the l,atter to the Cl.rlarow itt-
mediatel,y upon publicalion, or mohe on exlra copy of the personal,s when
preparing the bull,elin for the printer ond. send. it to the Clsr,Brow.

Monila iy'o. .I.-Mr. Carl Bertram Joy was initiated in this Lodge
on February 1st, last, by the regular offi.cers of the Lodge, with Bro.
Spielberger in the East.

Rt. Wor, Bro. Charles S. Banks, J. G. W., made an official visita-
tion to his Mother Lodge as representative of the M. W. Grand Master,
during the February Stated Meeting of the Lodge.

Catsite No.Z.*New addresses reported by the Secretary are: W. E.
De Foor, U. S. S. Chicago, L. W. Hogge, U. S. S. Trenton, Box l, and
P. B. Medford, U. S. S. Dall,as, all three c/o Postmaster, New York,
N. Y.; J. G. Davis, U. S. S. S-Jz, B. S. Scyphers, U. S. S. S-32, G.
Neubauer, U. S. S. Mindanao, R. St. John, U. S. S. Jason, and B. H.
Grubbs, U. S. S. Beauer, all five c/o Postmaster, Manila, P. I.; J. E.
Wingert, U. S. S. Medusa, c/o Postmaster, San Pedro, Calif.; W. B.
Black, 4496 Arch Street, San Diego, Calif.; Ralph Brown, U. S. S.
Noutilus c/o P. M., San Diego, Qalif.; Mack G. Maberry, Portage,
Montana; H. T. Newman, 47 South Ridge Ave., Neptune, N, J.;
J. H. Hudgens, Bu. of Medicine and Surgery, Washington, D. C.; J.
H. Hunter, U. S. Naval Hospital, U. S. Navy Training Station, Great
Lakes, Ill.; G. J. Russell, U. S. S. Southern, Charleston, Mass.; R.
E. Jonso{r, U. S. Naval Air Station, Coco So1o, Canal Zone; Floyd
Mosier, Canfield, O., R. F. D. No.2; A. E. Freeman,356 Sumpter
St. Brooldyn, N. Y.; H. H. Brown, 1675-E. Foothill Bld., Alla-
dena, Calif.

Corregidor No. J.-Bro. John A. Hull, a retired major general of the
U. S. Army and present member of the staff of the Chief Executive
'of the Philippines, has been appointed an Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the Isiands. His appointment has been confirmed
by the United States Senate.

Mrs. Theodora Mae Horvard, wife of Bro, William Howard, died in
Hongkong, while-on a vacation there with her husband and small son,
the latter part of February. Funeral services were held at the Army
Morgue on March 3rd and the remains were interred at Fort Wm.
McKinley.

Bro. Ed. Leslie Dayton was passed to the Second Degree at the last
Stated Meeting, on Ma.rch, 10th.

Bagumbayan No. 4.-Bro. Jos6 Abad Santos, Secretary of Justice
of the Philippine Government, has been appointed Associate Justice
of th: Supreme Courf of the Philippine Islands. His appointment has
still to be confirm6d by the United States Senate.

Island, No.5.*Letters have been received from the following Breth-
ren during the past month: Stanley D. Embick, Fort Monroe, Vir-
ginia; Henry H. Malven, Fort Santiago, P. I.; Henry H. Hammond,
Climax, Colorado; Charles F. Ayers, Fort Monroe, Virginia; Frank
J. Forbing, Kent, Washington, and Edmond P. Hall, Owensboro, Ken-
tucky.

Bro. Stanley D. Embick is under orders to proceed to the Philippines
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on the June transport to assume command of Fort Mills and sub-posts'

Soutluro Cross N0.6.-The wife of Bro. Chas. B. Moore died recmtly
in the United States.

Wor. Bro. Geo. Dankwerth has been ie-elected President of the Phil-
ippige Trust Co. and the Fidelity and Suret.r Co. of the Philippine
Islands.

Bro. A. P. Drakeford and family will leave on April 9th on the Prac-
i,ilent Hoooer for a six months vacation in the United States and Europe.

Bro. Basil Butler has returned to the Manila offite of the Standird
Oil Co.

Bro. M, A. Hayes will receive the Third Degree at the April Stated
Meeting.

Miss Louise Larkin, daughter of M. W. Bro. W. W. Lartin, has re-
turned to Manila after spending some time in the United States.

Coqrnos .lVo. 8.-Bro. Carl M. Hasselmann was elected a member of
this Lodge by affiliation at the February Stated Meeting. He received
the Third Degree in Cosmos Lodge on November 12, 1917, as a courtesy
to the Lodge John the Evangelisl, of Darmstadt, Germany.

Bro. Bernard H, Berkenkotter returned to Manila on February 12th,
last, after a short vacation spent in the United States.

Bro. Henry Strauss returned to Manila late in February, after an
extended business trip through the Visayas.

Bro. Albert E. Tatton has fully recovered from his throat trouble.
Bro. Jos6 A. Reyna writes from Abra Province and Bro. LeRoy W.

Huntinlton from 
-Deleon, 

Mambulao, Camarines Norte.
_Bro. Shelby M. Yount is now at Sair Pedro, Calif., after attending

school at Washington for six months.
Bro. Edward F. Jones came up from Tayabas to Manila for a few

days in February. -
Another visitor to Manila was Bro. Jesse W. Palmer, of Sipaco, C. S.
Bro. Segundo Ferriols has returned from a visit to Spain.
Wor. Bro. George A. Mayhew did some traveling in the Southern

Islands in March in the inierest of his firm.
St. John's.l[o. 9.-Wor.-Bro. C. S. Salmon visited his hacienda at
abanatuan recentlv.

CRt. Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg was absent on official and Grand
Lodge business in Aparri, from Febiuary 10th to 20th.

Bro. and Mrs. Alexander Bachrach left on February lTth for a 6-
month vacation in the United States. Bro. Bachrach had received the
Third Degree shortly before leaving, at the February Stated Meeting
of the L6dge. '

Bro. E. W. Schedler was married on February 13th to Miss Ruth
Spencer, at the home of Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Salmon. The couple
left for Hongkong for their honey moon-.

Bro. William Douglas, of this Lodge, and Bro. Fitz5immons, of Beil-
jamin,Franklin Lodg"e No.94, left o; March 9th forL trip-to Europe
and the United States.

Bro. M. M. Saleeby has been elected president of the Manila Chamber
of Commerce.
- Wor. Bro. J. F. Boomer made a business trip to Bayombong, N. V.,
in February.

Letters with dues and greetings have been received from various Breth-
ren, among them Francis S. Gates (Airways Radio Station, Dept.
o[ Commerce, R 7, Portland, Oregon), James A. Rigby (on board S. S,
Presid,ent Wilson), Charles E. Quest (800 E. Hoyt Street, Portland,
Ore.), Earl D. Richards ( on boaid U. S. S. Basil, No. 215, now on duty
at Shanghai), J. A. McKinnon ( colonel in the Veterinary Corps, U.
S. A., at Ft. Riley, Kansas), and C. W. Rummell ( P. O. Box No. 3033,
Santurce, Porto Rico).

Ni,lail No. 12.*At the March Stated Meeting, Bro. Gregorio Vicente
was received into Nilad Lodge by affiliation from Walana Lodge No. 13.

Pil,ar No. /5.-Bro. Vicente Jaciel entertained several members of
the Lodge at his home in Indang on March 13th,

Bro. Macario D. Bautista writes from Stockton, California, report-
ing everything well.

Sinukuan No. 16.-Wor. Bro. Heraclio T. Mangay was reported
seriously ill at his home, 901 Yelazquez, Tondo, in March.

Bro. Ramon Farolan was also ill, being corfined to bed at his home
on Calle Progreso, Quiapo.

Sil,afiganon No. 19,-Bro. David S. Santos is leaving for Baguio during
the first week in April, to teacl, in the vacation normal school there. -

The youngest son of Bro. Jos6 M. Santos is recovering from a serious
illness.

Dapitan No. 21.*The son of Bro. Andr6s llorio died at Dagupan on
February 24th, last. The funeral was attended by officers of Panga-
sinan Lodge No. 56.

Bro. Meliton E. Samson gives his new home address as 965 Velasquez,
Tondo, but says his business address remaios "La Tondefra Distillery,
1068 Velasquez, Tondo."

Pinagsabitan No. 26.-8ro. Ludwig Christern was initiated at a
well attended special meeting held on Saturday, March 12th.

Wor. Bro. Fermin D. Buan rvas married recently, after having beeu
a widower for t'vo years. It was a quiet wedding and only Bros. Amado
S. Cruz and Fausto Dila were able to at.end it.

Wor. Bro. Balbino Kabigting is a grandfather, a daughter having
been born to his daughter Baltazara (Mrs. Porfirio Joaquin).

Our Brethren with the Government are busl- as usual, Wor. Bro. B.
Rivera with inspection work as district health officer, Bro. Mateo Al-
fonso in a campaign for the eradication of vice, as municipal president
of Santa Cruz, Laguna, and Bro. S. L. Magpantay as municipal trea:-

i
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urer of San Pablo.

Bro. Gabriel D. Corvissiano gar-e a very interesting talk about his
Masonic experiences on his world-tour last y-ear and espeliallv in Geneva.
r*'here he spent most of his tirne. He spolie in enthuiiasticierms of th6
ldvantages of beiqs a,)Iason rvhile trav-eling in foreign countries. Bro.
Corvissiano intends to erect a fine building in which t:-o house the Lodge,
and the Brethren are anxious to see hiJplan materialize in the njai
future-
. .Batoag-.8'uhay No. 27.-Bro. Francisco Z. Reyes, at present at Tac-
loban-as income tax examiner, is much pleased wittr ttre hospitality of
our Leyte Brethren.

Wor. Bro. Conrado Tanting is reported ill in a hospital in China. He
is expec_ted to_arrive.in l{anila some time in May.

Bro. Pedro P. Servillas' rvife is confined in the San Juan de Dios Hos-
pital (Ward Los Angeles, Room 21), .nith ulcers.

Balintawah No. 28.-Bro. Marcos -\mido is back from a business
visit to the municipalities of Mindoro and Nlarinduque. and Bro. Felipe
de Leon has returned, also from llarinduque.

\Vor. Bro. Marciano'Principe made a business trip to l{anila and on
his return visited his house at Pansol, Laguna, *jhere Mrs. Principe
is staying at present.
. -Zapote No. 29.-Bro. Tomas Nlendoza spent some time in Bangued,

Abra; he is rvith the Industrial Division of-the Bureau of Educati6n.
Wor. Bro. Lucio Crudo has lost his eldest married daughter.
Wor: Bro. Pablo Borja is now- located at San Juan, La Union, as co-

owner of the Standard Cigar Factory.' Bro. Eduardo Villafranca was ordered to Shanghai with the U. S. S.
Pope, No. 225.

- Bro Ramon Gonzaga reports the arrival at his home of a son and Bro.
I\laximino Beltran th-at oi a daughter.

Bro. Ernilio Ovenson's mother-has recently passed away.
. Bro._Bernardo Ylagan. formerll.on the U. S.'5. Houstoni has retired
frorn the U. S. Navli a.rd is far-i.,g at L:dang, his home torvn.

-On January 31st, iVor. Bro. Migriel Bonifaciir's home was the scene
of a well-attended set-toeether oarlv of members of this Lodee. and on
Februarv 22nd. 816. Ralmundo V.'sarnala gave a similar pirty at his
home in Binakavan.

llohtan ,\o. JD.-Many of the Brethren attended the christening of
the four children of Bro. Go Chan, Treasurer of the Lodge, andlhe
banquet follou'ing it, tvhich took place at the Far Eastern Ctub.

Bro. Placido Manlunas spent a short vacation in N{anila; Bro. Jos6
Bahia passed a ferv da1's irr Cebu, and Bro. Claudio Enriquez weni to
Davao on business, leaving on the S. S. L[okton, on Februarlr 3rd.
. F.g.. P-ablo Jaielosa, Fedro Malajacan, Ceierino Riveri, and Gon-
zalo Sevilla we:e throtvn out of empioyment when the ships on which
they werc employed were tied up for iack of business.

Li.ncoln No. 34.-Bro. Thomas E. Johnson, who has been ill for sev-
eral m^o_nths, is convalescing at his home at No. 206 Vista St.,, Kala-
lake, Olongapo.

Bro. Everett Horace Mentzei, now at 246 ttB" Street, Vallejo, Ca-'lifornia, has reaffliated with this Lodge after taking oul his dimit in
order to join a Lodge in the United SAtes.

Mabi.tti -lIo. 39.-Wor, Bro. O. G. Tavlor and Bro. Iohn B. Tar.lor
write from Ajmer, Rajputana, India, thatihey are leavin-g for the United
States on a furlough and that for the time being, their address will be
6800 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa., in care of-Chas. H. Allen.

Bro. Nicomedes Garcia rvrites from Butuan, Agusan, reporting the
loss of his traveling certificate.

Wor. Bro. Salvador Torra made a long sojourn at the Hospital Es-
pafiol de S6ntiago at San Pedro Makati-neai Manila during the first
quarter of the year. He had to undergo a serious operation, the re-
l1oval o{-oneeye;brlt he was able to attend the Marih Gathering of
Master Masons on the 19th of last month, on which occasion he mlade
an address that was much applauded.
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- Maguindanuw No. .\0.-Capt. Manuel Oppus has been transferred
trom Cagayan to Bataan, and Capt. Francisco Roska from Bohol to
Cagayan, to take his place as provincial commander of Or. Misamis.
, Bro. Primo Santiag6, is-at.pr-esent in Occidental Misamis, directing

the campaign against leaf miners.
B.ro. Albert Haynes has donated quite a number of magazines to the

reading room of the lodge.

^.The following Brethren were elected officers of the Cagayan Masonic
Club: Timoteo Quimpo, president; Alfredo P. Shapit', secretary-
treasurer; Castor Silvestre, member of the board of directors. Wor.
Bro. I{anuel C. Fernandez was chosen honorary president and ex-oficio
adviser to the club.

Bro. Cipriano Queppet has been appointeC assistant\ecretary of the
Lodge.

Charleslon No. tl|.-Bro. George C. Gentry gives his address as Oil
Barge No. 30, 11 Naval District, San Diego, eaiifornia.
- -Bro. F. H. Gormley-h,as changed his addreis from Box 624, Nantucket,
Mass., to Box 19, Madison, Alabama.

Bro. Albert E. Orvens'new'address is U. S. Naval Dispensary, San
Pedro, Calif.

Bro. W. O. Orr has left Red Lodge, Mont., and is now at the Naval
Hospital. San Diego.

lfount Mainam No. 49.-Bro. Leonard Heberle, in Shanghai with
the 31st Infantry, complains of the cold but says he is fee)in'g fine.
, Bro. Baltazar-Yuvienco sends greetings from the U. S. S. "saratogo,

S:n_Diego, Calif., and reports hariing found a cordial reception in Selvl
ice Lodge No. 594, of Long Beach, Calif., rvhich he visited.

Bro. Mauricio Poblete's rvife and newborn child died in Naic in Feb-
ruary.

Letters with greetings have been received from Bros. Felix Bernardez
(B!cay, Abra) and Crisanto Mendoza (Imus, Cavite).
-_Sarangani ly'o. 50..._Bro. P_ry 9" left in_Februar-v for'Amon China.
He-may bring his family u'ith'him upon his return.

Bro. S. de la Rosa is beck at his deik at the brauch of the Philiooine
National Bank after a short absence in Manila on business.

On the sick list were. in February, a daughter of Bro. V. S. Shamdas
and XtIrs. Natividad, rvife of the judge of thi Court ol First Instance.

Rro. Casimiro F. Arkoncel's sistei is rvith the N{indanao Drug Storeat Davao as pharmacist.
Bro. Vicente Mitra is norv with the Fiber Standardization Board in

IIanila.
\Vor. Bro. Alfredo Zamora's daughter AIicia is employed as bookkeeper

in the ol'fice of the municipal treisurer of Davao.
^Pintong-Bato No. 51.-Bro. Francisco Catalan, of the Bureau of
Posts, has been granted leave of absence to enabli him to work tem-
porarily as radio operator on a steamer going to the United States.
.t-te expects to return soon.

Bro. Teopisto Batungbacal's w-ife has recovered her health after
several months' illness.

B.ro. Gregorio-J. Dolojan has been assigned as post-offiee inspector
to district No. 7, u.ith starion at Maloloi. His district is comoosed
of the provinces, of Bulacan, Bataan, and Zambales

Wor. Bro. Ho:rorio R. Cuevas spent ten days at the Phitippine Gen-
eral Hospital for an operation bn his nose.

. Bro. Benito P. Genoso, of the U. S. S. S-i4, has recently returnedlrom the United States.
Cobonaluan -l(o. 53.*Bro. Adolfo Cascolan has joined this Lodge by

affiliation from Sarangahi Lodge No. 50.
Wor. Bro. J. Vicente Salazar is now with the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry.
Bro. Torcuato Azarcon has been appointed rnunicipal treasurer of

San Jos6, N. E.
. Brjs. Epifan_iq d,e-loq Reyes and Buenaventura Lopez were raised to

the Degree of M. M. during the month of February. Bro. Lopez was

i
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given a despedida party on tlre evening of Nlarch 8Lh, as he was abo-ut
io leave for Europe and the United States as representative ot the
Epworth League.

Isl,a d,e Luzort, No. 57.-Bro. Antonino Buenaventura's first composi-
tion, a prelrrde and fuge ir G minor, was presented by him for his bach-
elor'of 'music degree"at the U. P.'Conservatory concert in the Metro'
politan Theatre on March 21st.

Bro. Santiago Gonchangco, owner of the Manalo Auto Supply, Inc',
has been au,aided abronZe plaque by the Goodyear Tire Co. as frrst
prize for sales in 1931.

Bro. Dalmacio Matondo, who s,as recentll, raised by Maktan Lodge
No. 30, in Cebu, is ill in Hongkong.

Bro.'fohn A. Nill, a F. C. of this Lodge, rvas raised by Service Lodge
No. 95 irn March 21, last, with Isla de Luzon Lodge and Cosmos Lodge
No. 57 as invited guests.

Labong No. 59.JBro. Macario Sevalla has been assigned as land
inspectoi to the Bureau of Lands ofice in Aparri.

Bro. Filomeno Santiago, who made the P. M. jewel this-year, is being
rnuch complimented upo=n the exquisite rvork of art which he turned out.

Anfiaio A7o. dJ.-Bro. Lupo T. Bileng, provincial governor of Iiocos
Sur, igho affiliated with this Lodge froh Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7,

wal shot by Miss Quilop on January 6th, last, and died at the Chris-
tian Hosoital that same dav.

Bro. Alejandro Quirolgico, rvho was governor of this -province from
1929 to 1931, was ir.-n F"6tuu.r, 4th appoiated to be provincial governor
for the unexpired portion of Governor Biteng's term of office.

Baguio N'o. 67.-Bro. Baltazar Karganilla has been reassigned to
Bavombons. Nueva Vizcava.

[]tion, No. 70.-Mr. Cirilo Belen rvas initieted on February 6th,
last. bv a soecial team headed bv Bro. Guillermo E. Fideldia.

A d6legaiion of this Lodge composed of Wor. Bro. Le6iI C. Ilor,
Bro. Guii-lernro Fideld(a, anil Bro. Casiano Aquino went to Baguio on
February 2lst to attend dhe funeral of Bro. F. L' Roth, of Baguio Lodge
No. 67.

Kasilawatr. No. 77,-Bro. Honorio \''I. Saycon is norv in the painting
business on Calle Azcarraga,

The wife of Bro. Eufemio Pablo passed away on February 7th and
was buried at Baras, Rizal, on the next day. Wor. Bro. Braulio XtI.
Eoino and Bro. Santiaeo S. Salvador attended the funeral.

'Bro. Pio Ochoa turned out to be the champion bou'ler of the P. A. A.
F. in the last Carnival Duckpin Tournel ,

Wor. Bros. .|ose F. Fetalvero and Jos6 S. \'elasquez have been re-
appointed as Grand Lodge Inspectors and Wor. Bro. Delfin C. Medel
is now Iunior Grand Stervard"

Acacii No.78.-Wor. Bros. Thos. N. Powell, \\'itlianr Carnpbell, and
Lorenzo P. Porras, and Bro. Alva J. Hiil attended the special meeting
held bv Etisha Ward Wilbur Lodge No. 101, of \-ictorias, Occ' Negros.
at San Carlos, Occ. Negros, for t-he purpose of initiating 1\{r. Wallace
M. Cooper, of iManapla.

Taga-Il,og No. 79.-Bro. Pelagio Hernosura, owner of the rvell-known
establishment The X{agallanes Shoemaker at 127 Magallanes, Intramu-
ros, is being congratulated upon his success at the International Colo-
niai Exposiiion h"eLd in Parisi France, last year. Don Pelagio's exhibit
rvas awarded two prizes, one a gold medal for leather goods and the
other a gold rnedal for boots and shoes.

Dagoh,oy No. 84.-Bro. Ignacio Yu Yeng has lost a daughter, three
years of age, rvho died on February Sth. Upon learning this nervs.
Wor. Bro. Emilio Buenaventura, Jr., and Bro. Bernardo Palma imme-
diatelv rvent to Loav to make a visit of condolence. On the same occa-
sion, the Brethren iast mentioned called on Bro. Lim Tiaoco, rvhom
they found ill, though not seriously.

Wor. Bro. German G. Yap rvas reported recovering from an operation
for appendicitis in the Southern Islands Hospital at Cebu.

Bro. Nicolas Rbxas and Miss Cristeta Cajils, of Lila, Bohol, were
married at Lila on February 6th.

Dues and greetings have been received from Bros. Leoncio A. Abella
(Oroquieta, Occ. Mis.), Angel Garcia (P. O. Box 209, Cebu), and Lt.
Juan Causing (Calbayog, Samar).

Mr. Ignacio Molina rvas initiated on lVlarch Sth.
Bro. I{ufino Garcia n'as granted a dimit on March 12th.
Benjamin Frankl,in No. 94.-Wor. Bro. Charles Birsh is completing

a briel history of this Lodge rvhich will be issued in the form of an ex-
tra circular soon.

Bro. L. W. Laycock, rvriting frorn Carlisle, Pa., gives his new address
as Wm. Beaumont General Hospital, E1 Paso, Texas.

Bro. James M. Love writes from Oakland, Calif., Bro. Orven M.
Adams flom San Carlos,Occ.Negros, Bro. Ora E. Musgrove from Omaha,
Neb., and Bro. W. W. Berry from Wheeler Field, Hawaii.

Brir. Waiter Hibbard givei his address as Fort'Wadsworth, L. I.,
New York.

Isagani No. 96.-Bro. Francisco C. Domingo rvas raised on March
5th, l-st, rvith Wor. Bros. Sixto Guiang, Arcadio Evangelista, and Cle-
rlente Terso in the East, West, and South respectively,

Wor. Bro. Sixto Guiang speaks very highly of the hospitality extended
to him by Bros. Alejo Masigan and Timoteo Aricayos on occasion of
his visit to Isabela Province in March.

The members of Isagani Lodge are anxious to receive the visit of Wor.
Bro. Mariano Salud, of Lingayen, their Grand Lodge Inspector.

Mount Huraw I/a. 98.-Quite a few of the members were travelling on
o{frcial business in February: Wor. Bro. Clodoa.ldo Lucero, as acting
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provincial sheriff, went to Mu.,ilu, Wor. Bro. Vicente C. Santos went
to Catarman, qnd Bro. E. Salazar to the northern towns of Samar.

Wor. Bro. Manuel Acufra has returned to Laoang after a week's stay
in Catbaloga,r

Wor. Bro. Vicente R. Orgiles is in the missi-n hospital, Tacloban,
with liver and bladder trouble. An operation will be necessary.

Bro. Felix Caburian has been promoied to manager of the Heacock-
Alkan's store at Cagayan, Or. Misamis, and bas left fo' his new siation.

Pal.awan No. 99.:Bro. Hilario Nlarquez reports theAirth of a Caugh-
ter at Calasiao, Pangasinan. He is no longer at Balanga, Bataan;
but is now a surveyor in the office of the district engineer of Ilocos
Norte at Laoag.

Another Broiher transferred recentlv isBro. Zacarias B. Gatchalian,
Secretary of Palawan Lodge No. 99, u'ho is norv district land officer of
the Bureau of Lands at Dagupan. Bro. Tan Geok Poey has taken over
the duties of Secretary.

Bro. Valentin Macasaet's eldest son died of pneumonia recently.-
Bro. Y. Minakawa is back in Puerto Princesa, rvhere he has big in-

terests, after a year's vacation in his native land, Japan.
Eli.sha trYard, W,itbur No. 101.-On Saturday, Maicli lzth, the Erst

Degree was conferred on Mr, Wallace N{. C66per of Manapla. Tti:
meeting u"as held at San Carlos, Occidental Negros, under a special
dispensation secured from the M. W. Grand Master. Bro. Chas. S.
Sc6ou prepared a suitable Lodge room and made this meeting possible,
and Brb. Curt L. Hogan and olher Brethren in San Carlos extended a
splendid reception to the visitors.' Bataan No.' 101.-Bros. Cecilio NL Bituin, l{arcelo de la Cruz, Jo-
seph C. Hill, Gabriel Velasco, Toribio David, and Angel Simpao sent
dues and greetings.

Bro. Caialino F.azon has lost his father, and so has Bro. Vicente
Garcia, a sojourning Mason.

Bros. David and Eaguio inspected-the schools at X4ariveles in Feb-
ruarv.

Bio. Arrando Banzon \\ras on leave in the early part of February,
due to illness.

Wor. Bros. Pakingan and Padolina and Bro. Ganzon attended the
funeral of the late W"or. Bro. Federico Suavillo, of Pintong Bato Lodge.

Camarines Norte No. 107.-Mr. Andr6s C. Marquez received the
First Degree of Masonry in this Lodge on l\{arch 2nd, last.
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Brother Emilio Lasam.
Member of Sinukuan Lodge No. 16,
Died at Manila, February l, 1932.
Buried in the Sinukuan Lodge Plot,

Cemetery, on February 7, 1932.

Manila.

Del Norte

Brother Armand Verstappen.
Member of Island Lodge No. 5, Corregidor.
Died in Brooklyn, N. Y., -\'tlarch lO, 1932.

Brother Anastacio Lopez.
Charter member of Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105,

Fort Stotsenburg.
Died at Mabalakat, Pampanga, February 22, L932.
Buried with Masonic honors in the municipal ce-

metery, Mabalakat, on February 25,1932.

Brother Jacinto Legaspi.
Member of Pilar Lodge No. 15, Imus, Cavite'
Died on February, 17, 1932.
Buried masonically in the municipal cemetery oe

San Roque, Cavite, on F"bruary 20, 1932.

Wor. Bro. Joaquin Ventura.
Past Master of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7.
Died at Manila on March 12, t932.
Buried on March 17,1932.
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Organo Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas
La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 10{ Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con 6,650 Maestros

Masones aproximadamente. Es la dnica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es unriversalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea) el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tiene una superhcie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios
principaies son:-tntoric Gonzilez, Gran Maestre; Stanton Youngberg, Gran Maestre delegado; Manuel Camus, PrimerGran Vigilante; Charles
S. Bank;, Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de cada aflo y eo sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano

lr

Buscando Material Nuevo
Tan importante para el 6xito de la labor mas6nica nos

parece el asLrnto, que de nue\ro llamamos ia atenci6n de
nuestros Hermanos hacia un aspecto peculiar de la Masone-
ria que debia de grar.rjearla el respeto de todo hombre de
criterio recto v generoso. En lz's dem6s sociedades es
rneritorio el que un miembro haga todo lo posible para
conseguir la presentaci6n de solicitudes de admisi6n, mien-
tras que el persuadir a un profano a hacerse Mas6n es abso-
lutamente contrario al espiritu de nuestra Orden. Ei que
desee conocer nuestros ritos misticos debe ser preparado
para la prueba en su coraz6n. No s61o debe reunir las
condiciones morales que son necesarias para su admisi6n
en nuestras filas, sino Cebe venir, adem6s, sin ser incitado

'por amigos ni impulsado por motivos indignos. Este es
uno de-los antiguos linderos de nuestra Orden, y nada hay
que haga m6s dafro a1 r,erdadero Mas6n que ver a algirn
Hermano inexperimentado e incauto infringir esta, regla
inmutable. No cabe negar que a veces se infringe, y esta
costumbre de infringirla es una de aquellas influencias qrie
ejerce sobre la Masoneria, a veces casi inapercibida, la
existencia de las muchas sociedades secretas que han,nacido
en la 6poca presente y que no tienen ninguna semejanza
con la Nlasoneria que no sea alguna ceremonia secreta de
iniciaci6n. Resulta que algunos de nuestros Hermanos
nuevos vienen tan empapados de los principios de dichas
sociedades modernas y tan acostumbrados a sus procedi-
rnientos, que creen que estSn en el deber de hacer todo 1o
posible para persuadir a sus amigos a hacerse iVlas6n. A
los Masones que tengan este concepto equivocado del
espiritu de nuestra Instituci6n les deben enseflar sus Her-
lnanos m6s experimentados que es absolutamente contrario
a todas nuestras leyes y principios el sugerir a un profano
que se haga Mas6n o el ejercer cualquiera influencia en este
sentido sobre los dem6s, excepci6n hecha de la vida verda-
deramente mas6nica y la ejeruplificaci6n pr6ctica de los
principios de la Masoneria, que pueden inducir a un profano
a pedir -su admisi6n en la Logia.-L. F.

Unanirnidad
La unanimidad no es cosa siempre f6cii de obtener. La

diversidad de opiniones constituye la regla, m6s bien que
la excepci6n. Frecuentemente lo que parece constituir
unanimidad no es m6s que la mayoria prepouderante,
sucediendo que los elementos disidentes se adhieren al
resto con el objeto de presentar una apari:ncia de ar-
monia o de uni6n de pareceres.

La Masoneria-por lo menos la de Filipinas y la de los
Estados Unidos-ns partidaria de 1a unanimidad de votos
sobre los solicitantes de grados y los de ingreso en nuestra
Orden. Para la admisi6n de un aspirante se requiere el
consentimiento un6nime. Es preciso que ni Lln solo nriem-

bro de la Logia le considere indigno o capaz de resultar un
elemento perturbador. Debe ser aceptable a todos. Basta
un voto negativo para rechazarTo.

En este empeflo por la unanimidad en este respecto,
nuestras Logias siguien la antigua pr6ctica. Aqui, como
en los Estados Unidos, se impone el estricto cumplimiento
de esta regla corno garantia contra la admisi6n de individuos
cu1'o ingreso en la Masonerla podria ser perjudicial a nues-
tra Instituci6n, al interesado mismo o a otros dignos de
consideraci6n.

En Inglaterra no se exige una rigurosa unanimidad, y la
clarisula de las Reglas Generales de t72l que prescribe que
"no puede ser recibido como Hermano en una Logia ni
admitido como miembro de ella ningrin hombre si no es me-
diante el consentimiento de todos los miembros de ella
presentes", fu6 reformada, hace dos siglos, en el sentido de
que las Logias pueden admitir a un hombre cuando no
haya m6s de tres votos negativos. Sin embargo, esto es
potestativo, y muchas Logias inglesas siguen aferradas a la
antigua pr6ctica.

Creemos que nuestra regla es la m6s prudente. Cono-
cemos varios casos en que un miembro de un comit6 inves-
tigador, rindi6ndose a influencias determinadas, cambi6
su informe sobre un candidato, convierti6ndolo de desfa-
vorable en favorable. En cada uno de estos casos, el
miembro que modific6 su informe y los Hermanos que le
indujeron a modificarlo expresaron posteriormente su sen-
timiento por haber sido forzados a la unanimidad, porque
los sucesos ulteriores demostraron que la admisi6n del
nuevo miembro habia sido desacertada y perjudicial.

La regla mAs segura es conceder a la Masoneria el bene-
ficio de la duda. Lo que nosotros necesitamos es calidad
y no cantidad, y todo el que aspire a ser admitido en nuestra
antigua Orden debe saber que corre el riesgo de ser re-
chazado ,y no debe sentirse agraviado cuando su solicitud
resulte denegada.-2. F.

Mensaje del Gran Maestre
Muy Il.'. f{mno.'. Antonio Gonzillez

Mi Mensaje
III

tlanu.al Masdn'ico.
Hemos creido necesario crear un comit6 especial para Ia

preparaci6n de un MANUAL MASOMCO. Es nuestro
objeto ayudar a todos los miembros de esta Grand Juris-
dicci6n y especiahnente a aquellos que recientemente se
han sumado a nosotros a obtener de fuentes seguras y all-
torizadas las primeras nociones, o las nociones elementales,
de todo 1o mucho y grande que encierra la masoneria.

t.
r
I

P A gina E d i t o r ial
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Cu6ntas veces no ha ocurrido que se le exalta a un can-
didato y luego se Ie abandona ahi sin atender a su cultura
mas6nica. No nos olvidemos_ que en este caso no se le
ha hecho al candidato MASON. En todo caso, el can-
didato se ha convertido en un miembro mAs de nuestra
instituci6n, y esto es una cosa muy diferente.

Un hermano que no est6 faniliarizado con nuestros
c6dices, con nuestros cSnones; que no conozca laraizde
nuestras enseflanzas y la savia que les da vida; que no
est6 en posesi6n plena de las verdades y principios que pre-
dicamos; que no comprenda la filosofia que encierran nues-
tros ideales; que no sepa de d6nde venimos y hacia d6nde
vamos; que no pueda explicarse \a raz6n de ser de nuestra
ideologia, de nuestra fratelnidad como instituci6n; 6se no
es, no"puede ser un MASON en toda le extensi6n que en-
cierra el significado de esta palabra. Volvemos a repetir
que, en todo caso, 6se no ser6 mis que un miembro en el
ndmero de los que nutren nuestras filas.

Podria suceder que una logia tuviera muchos candidatos
a los grados de la masoneria y que 6stos reciban estos grados
en la forma pulcra y acabada en que varias y muchas de
nuestras logias saben conferirlos. Si la logia no va m5s
all5, si no atiende a la futura instrucci6n y cultura mas6-
nica del candidato, la logia es necesariamente un fracaso.
En este caso, Ia logia se convierte en una mera f6brica de
candidatos a Ia masoneria.

Desde luego que esto no debe ser asi. La logia debe
ser una verdadera escuela. El candidato debe beber en
ella de sus fuentes culturales toda Ia instrucci6n necesaria
para armarse verdadero mas6n. Alli es donde 6l aprende a
templar su car6cter y ajustar su temperamento para acon-
dicionarse a la magna Iabor que ha de emprender, si con
sinceridad se ha de poner al servicio de la instituci6n.

Es realmente admirable lo que nuestras logias han pro-
gresado en lo que se refiere a la forma de conferir los grados'
Posiblemente no se pueda pedir mds en 1o que a su ejecuci6n
se refiere. Pero esto no es m6s que la c6scara; para llegar
al fruto es necesario otra labor m5s trabajosa porque es
mis intensa y menos superficial. Y esta es la labor de
cultura mas6nica.

Por falta de iniciativa algunos, otros por desidia y muchos
por estar ocupados en otros menesteres, esta fase de nuestra
labor mas6nica no es Io que debiera ser.

Nuestra masoneria de hoy dia es fundamentalmente
especulativa. Adn antes del afio 1717 en que ocurri6 la
gran transici6n o renacirniento, como quieren algunos
autores, el elemento "te6rico" ya iba alejando al elemento
" operativo " en los talleres. Tal vez no est6 de m6s recor-
dar aquf que este elemento "te6rico" que reemplaz6 al
elemento " operativo " estaba integrado de intelectttalidades
en las diferentes disciplinas del saber humano, tales como
fil6sofos, rnetafisicos, rnoralistas, etc. . .

Un escritor hablando a este prop6sito dice lo siguiente:
" Ocurri6 en el siglo diecisiete una revoluci6n intelectual
a la que contribuy6 en gran modo la reforma religiosa.
Los escritos de Bacon produjeron una escuela de filosofia
experimental en Inglaterra. Uno de sus resultados fue
Ia organizaci6n de la Royal Society en cuyo seno naci6
un pufiado de pensadores que, en su empeflo por lograr
mayores conocimientos, se dispusieron a convertir el arte
de Ia masoneria operativa en una ciencia especulativa."

Ciencia especulativa es nuestra masoneria de hoy dla
y el mas6n que quiera ser digno de este nombre tiene ne-
cesariamente que bucear en sus aguas profundas. Es
especulativa nuestra masoneria porque est6 empeflada en
una labor de constante investigaci6n para la mejor aplica-
ci6n de los valores metafisicos a pr6cticas reaiizaciones y,
por tanto, su dominio es tambi6n el dominio espiritual de
las ideas.

Ningrin hermano, ninguna logia, ninguna comunidad
mas6nica debe descuidar este orden de actividades. Por
lo menos, debemos tener un completo programa de instruc-
ci6n mas6nica en cada taller de donde los hermanos puedan

The Cabletow
espigar temas para conferencias mas6nicas. En este,
respecto, nuestra literatura debiera ser mAs copiosa porque
no nos faltan elementos para este trabajo.

Como afirma el Rev. Carlos H. Vail-"no debemos con-
tentarnos con los rudimentos de nuestra filosofia, pues,
segrln el Dr. Mackey, la habilidad de repetir con soltura y
precisi6n las lecturas ordinarias, de iumplircon los requi-
sitos ceremoniosos del ritual, o de dar con la sufieiente
precisi6n los toques del retejador, pertenece unicamente a
los rudimentos de Ia ciencia mas6nica. "

Como parte de este programa de cultura ,rlt.Oqr-"g
hemoq creido necesaria la preparaci6n de un MANUAL
MASONICO. Es nuest.o d"."o reunir en un compendioso
volumen todos aquellos conocimientos elementales que
debe saberse al dedillo todo mas6n.

Desde luego que este manual ser6 de sabor local, pues, se
prepara con vistas a las condiciones y necesidades de esta
Gran Jurisdicci6n; pero habr6 que tiaer bastante material
de fuera. Sin embargo, este manual sere para e-l uso
prActico del mas6n en la jurisdicci6n de las Islas Filipinas.

Nuestro Muy Ilustre Hermano Teodoro M. Kalarv-
encabeza este comit6 especial y ha preparado un pequefro
esbozo dividiendo toda la obra en siete (7) capitulos que
comprenderin las siguientes materia$:

Capitulo I-Historia general de la masoneria.
Capitulo II-Hrstoria de Ia masoner{a 6lipina,
Capitulo IItr.-Simbolismos mas6nicos y leyendas.
Capitulo IV-Legislaci6n.
Capitulo V-Gobierno.
Capitulo VI-Derecho parlamentario mas6nico.
Capitulo VII-C6digo penal mas6nico.

Aquellos hermanos que tuvieren algunas sugestiones
que hacer o datos que- facilitar para el mayor 6xito de
esta obra pueden dirigirse al Muy {lustre Hermano Kalaw
-va personalmente o po;: escrito.

Es nuestro deseo que este MANUAL MASONICO sea
el inicio de otras producciones mas6nicas en nuestra juris-
dicci6n. Al final de su obra el Rev. Carlos H. Vail trae
estas atinadas observaciones: " Los masones inteligentes
empiezan a comprender que existe algo m6.s de lo conocido
cn nuestros simbolos y leyendas, y andan buscando su
significaci6n interna y esencial. Ayud6mosies en este
trabajo, haciendo de nuestras logias, escuelas, de nuestra
Iabor, estudio, de nuestros salarios, sabidurfa, porque s6lo
asi alcanzaremos ese conocimiento de la Verdad Divina que
nos ha de convertir en verdaderos Maestros NIasones. "

Somos ap6stoles que vamos predicando entre los hombres
y para esto debemos estar debidarnente preparados.

Axroxro GoNz.4.rnz

_ Gran trtaestre.

El Culpable
Pas6 un hombre y el pueblo 1o insult6. Era el Verdugo.
Pas6 otro hombre, y el pueblo lo salud6 respetuosamente.

Era el Juez.
2Por qu6 me despreciSis? pregunt6 el Verdugo.
Porque eres malo, le respondi6 el pueblo.
Y el Verdugo entonces repuso; Yo ejecuto la sentencia del

Juez. A 61, es a quien deb6is despreciar.
Al oir estas palabras el Juez, objet6: Si no hubiera leyes

que condenaran, yo no dictaria sentencias; por tanto, es a
la Ley a quien deb6is despreciar.

Entonces, dijo la Ley: Si vosotros no me hubi6seis for-
mulado,yo no existiria; no me acus6is. A vosotros mismos
es a quien d.:beis acusar, pues, vosotros sois los que me
disteis vida.

Y, el pueblo, silencioso, se retir6 cabizbalo y medita-
bundo, pensando que en resufiren era 61, el rlnico culpable.

El Verdugo era instrumento del Juez;elJuez instrument_o
de la Ley; y, la Ley un instrumento del pueblo . . ,-8. J
Requen,a.
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Las Ensefranzas de la Masoneria

Por el HNo. Alspnr E. Bovxrou
La Masoneria es t3n antigua, que ya comienza a ocultarse

entre las brumas de la antigtiedad. Hay logias mas6ni-
cas en todos los paises civilizados, y en la historia de cada
naci6n-hallar6 quien la estudie la parte importantisima que
en el.la han desempeflado los operarios mas6nicos. De
esta influencia se encuentran los m6s hermosos ejemplos
en la historia de nuestro propio pais. El Boston Tea Party
tuvo su origen en una logia mas6nica. y los hombres que
abordaron ai buque ingl6s y echaron al agua el te que era
la causa del conflicto que todos tan bien conocemos fueron
organizados por Samuel Adams, que era mas6n. Y as{
como en los primeros tiempos de nuestra historia nacional
se emple6 Ia influencia de los masones para el bien de la
naci6n, asi tambi6n se ha ejercido esa misma influencia
siempre por el bien del g6nero humano en todo movimiento
progresivo en favor de la humanidad en los dem6s paises.

Las-enseflanzas de la N{asoneria aunque de ninguna ma-
nera se han destinado a reemplazar alos sistemas religiosos-ya 

establecidos, con todo, se hallan sin embargo en un nivel
moral tan elevado que ning/rn hombre puede ser miembro
de la Orden y escuchar su ritual sin sentir la fuerza de su
elevaci6n. Los primitivos masones eran operarios y con
sus manos erigieron los monumentos de la civilizaci6n.
EI Templo del rey Salom6n, uno de los edificios m6s estu-
pendos que se han erigido y cuya construcci6n comenz6
en 1015 A. de C. era un edificio mas6nico. La mayor parte
de los ritos 1, ceremonias de nuestra Orden se apiflan, por
decirlo asi, alrededor de ese edificio y de la vida y carActer
del rey de Israel; de Hiram, rey de Tiro, y el principal arqui-
tecto que dirigi6 la construcci6n del Templo, Hiram Abif.

La Masoneria ensefla a los hombres a practicar el amor
fraternal, la caridad y lz- r,erdad, e inculca tambi6n en su
inimo la necesidad de la templanza, de la prudencia, de la
fortalezay de la justicia. Sus alegorias se fundan en grandes
acontecimientos hist6ricos relacionados con la vida de
las naciones y pueblos asl antiguos como modernos., in-
culcando en la mente de los hermanos la veneraci6n 1, eI
amor a Ia sagrada biblia. No se puede celebrar ninguna
tenida de logia sin que se ostente sobre nuestro altar el libro
santo.

La Masoneria ensefia tambi6n ia lealtad a la patria.
En nuestra obediencia la bandera americana se ostenta
siempre en lugar visible, siendo objeto de especiales cere-
monias en cada reuni6n de la logia,

La Masoneria ensefia, asimismo, la verdadera caridad,
pues no obstante no ser un organismo ben6fico en el ordi-
nario sentido de esta palabra, con todo, por ei precepto y
porel ejemplo los masones son inducidos a practicar la cari-
dad hacia su pr6jimo.

Forman el emblema de nuestra orden la escuadra y el
comp6s, y por medio de este emblema se nos recuerda que
debemos obrar con rectitud, y, lo mismo que el verdadero
arquitecto, a usar del compAs para circunscribir nuestros
deseos y acciones. La plomada y el nivel del albaflil ocupan
un lugar de honor entre las herramientas de nuestra
profesi6n, y representan las virtudes que debemos prac-
ticar. Las ciencias de Ia arquitectura y de la geometria
son exactas e invariables, y nuestros trabajos ritualisticos
tienen por objeto eriseffar a nuestros cofrades los equivalen-
tes morales de los principios en que se fundan dichas ciencias,
con el fin de que formemos caracteres que sean monumentos
vivientes a nuestra Orden, de la misma manera que los
operarios masones erigen monumentos de piedra, madera y
otras cosas materiales.

Acertadamente ha dicho un ilustre mas6n que ya ha
subido la senda de la inmortalidad: "La instituci6n mas6-
nica es en si m6s admirable que cualquier edificio que ha
construido de las materias perecederas de la tierra. Tiene
un lenguaje no hablado m6s antiguo que cualquier idioma
vivo existente en la cristiandad. Ha sobrevivido a guerras
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y revoluciones, y cada vez se eleva a niveles m6s altos de
utilidad. Busca en el cielo su modelo, y en su labor imita
el divino plan de la naturaleza."

Cualquier.hombre, sea cristiano, judio, budista o mahome-
tano, si cree en Dios puede ser mas6n. Si es ateo, si niega la
existencia de un ser todopoderoso, no puede ser admitido
en nuestra Orden.

La Masoneria exige solamente que sus miembros " hayan
nacidolibresysean de buena reputaci6n". No pregunta a
nadie donde ha nacido ni qu6 religi6n o credo profesa.

En las logias mas6nicas los reyes han obedecido las 6r-
denes de sribditos suyos sentados en el sill6n del Venerable
Maestro,y capitanes generales y soldados de fila se han estre-
chado las manos como si fuesen hermanos. Los multi-
millonarios y los mecdnicos, los catedr6ticos y los obreros,
los comerciantes y los tenderos, se reunen como iguales,
pero no con esa igualdad que en otras partes resulta frecuen-
temente te6rica, pues en la logia mas6nica es verdadera.

Nuestro organismo es una gran orden democr6tica. Se
compone de hombres ind:ferentes a las circunstancias de
raza, de secta o de fe religiosa. Se funda en las comunes
cualidades humanas, reconoce a todos los hombres.

La Masoneriaenseflaque "no toda la vida se vive, y con
la muerte no todo perece", La Masoneria ensefla a sus
miembros que lleven una r.ida pura y que respeten los dere-
chos de sus semejantes.

La Francmasoneria no es una asociaci6n adocenada'
Es un cuerpo formado por hombres escogidos; exige ciertas
cualidades distintivas a los que quieren ser admitidos en
ella;exige con empeflo que aquellos que hayan de ser admi-
tidos en sus misterios sean dignos y reunan las debidas
condiciones. Inquiere si todos los que llaman a sus puer-
tas est6n de acuerdo con su honroso pasado, sus principios
aceptados y sus fines declarados. Exige que sus miernbros
reconozcan la autoridad constituida y que observen escru-
pulosamente las leyes del pais en que residan. Nuestras
puertas est6n celosamente guardadas. En nuestras filas
no existe puesto para el hombre que deliberadamente infrin-
ge las leyes de Dios o las de los hombres.

Junto al lecho de1 enfermo o al f6retro del difunto la
Nlasoneria alivia las aflicciones humanas y se compadece
del pesar ajeno, y acude en socorro de la viuda y del hu6r-
fano. No han debilitado sus energias ni modificado sus
principios las inquietudes de las reformas ni la marcha del
tiempo.

El auxilio que los masones se prestan mutuamente no
es s6rdido. Nosotros predicamos la toierancia y procuramos
mejorar el carActer, m6s bien que la condici6n hurnana de
nuestros miembros. Las distinciones sociales artifrciales
que la riqueza y la posici6n crean frecuentemente no tienen
plaza en nuestro organismo.

El espiritu predominante en el seno de la Masoner(a es la
caridad. Al trav6s de diez y nueve siglos ha llegado a
nosotros la yoz de Paulo de Taiso, que nos dice: "Si
yo hablase lenguas humanas y ang6licas y no tuviese caridad,
seria como metal que resuena o cimbalo que retifle. Y si
yo poseyese el don de la profecia y entendiese todos los
misteriosy todas las ciencias;y si tuviese toda la fe, de tal
manera que trasportase los montes, si no tengo caridad,
nada soy. Y si repartiese toda mi hacienda para dar de
comer a los pobres, y si entregase mi cuerpo para ser
quemado, si no tengo caridad, de nada me sirve.

"La caridad es sufrida, es benigna; la caridad no tiene
envidia; la caridad no hace ostentaci6n ni se crece; no es
injuriosa, ni busca su medro, no es fAcilmente provocada,
no desea el mal, no se huelga de la iniquidad, mas sl sehuelga
de Ia verdad; todo lo sufre, todo lo cree, todo lo espera, todo
lo soporta. Y ahora permanecen la fe, la esperanza y la
caridad, todas tres; empero la mayor de ellas es la caridad."

Porque nuestra fe puede perderse al contemplar su ob-
jeto, la esperanza concluye en fruici6n, mas la caridad se
extiende m6s all6 de la tumba por los dominios ilimitados
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de la eternidad,
En el seno de la Nlasoneria la verdad es la virtud predo-

minante. Alli esta virtud, la m6s noble de las virtudes,
est6 ligada con la Cisciplina de la inteligencia, la sumisi6n
de las emociones a larazin, y la adquisici6n de la sabiduria.

Dentro de los muros de nuestras logias nunca podr6
tener eco un sentimiento que no sea ben6volo, y sus puertas
nunca se abrir6n para una mala acci6n.

Finalmente, mis estimados hermanos y amigos, la Maso-
neria reconoce y verdaderamente ensefla que todo este mundo
es una gran repirblica y que,en esta gran repfiblica.moran
gentes de todas clases, y en su ritual representa verdaderos
ejemplos de la fraternidad humana y de la fraternidad de
Dios-.-Del "Trestle Board" d,e San Francisco de Cal;ifornia.
(Trad.ucci6n de " The Cabletow," Manila)

Anuncio de Certamen Literario
1.o de Nlarzo de 1932.

A rooos Los HERM-q.\os DE I.\
Junrsorccr6N DE LA Gnex Loct-r
DE LAS ISl,eS Frllprx-rs.

Salun.'
Para conmemorar debidarnente el 19 de Junio del pre-

sente aflo, aniversario del natalicio de nnestro Hermano
Jos6 Rizal, y ala vez para promover el inter6s por los estu-
dios mas6nicos en nuestra Jurisdicci6n, por la presente
se abre un concurso literario para Masones con el tema
siguiente:

DOCTRINAS MASONICAS EXPUESTAS EN LOS
ESCRITOS DE RIZAL

Todo Mas6n, miembro activo de una Logia regular
bajo la jurisdicci6n de la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas,
puede tomar parte en el concurso sometieirdo un trabajo
que contenga una exposici6n tan completa y razonada como
fuera posible de las DocrnrNes M,rs6rrc.q.s que Rizal
predic6 y propag6 por medio de sus escritos. A1 citar a
Rizal sc procnrar6 copiar fielmente las mismas frases del
h6roe, con menci6n del libro o cualquier otro escrito suyo
de donde se hayan tomado.

El trabajo puede escribirse en cualquier icliorna o 'en
cualquier dialecto hablado en Filipinas sin limite alguno en
punto a su extensi6n, 1' deberl presentarse en la Gran
Secretaria de la Gran Logia no despu6s del 31 de Mayo de
este aflo, a las 5 en punto de su tarde, con la firma del autor,
su direcci6n profana y la Logia a que pertenece.

Se adjudicar6n un Primer Premio y un Segundo Premio
a los dos mejores trabajos presentados, previa recomen-
daci6n de un jurado de tres Masones competentes que se
nombrari oportunamente.

Fraternalmente,
ANroxro Goxz|trz,

Gran, Maeslre.

iDesea Ser Mas6n?
Profano: usted ha manifestado deseo de pertenecer a

la Sociedad mas6nica. Si insiste en ese deseo y, en conse-
cuencia, es propuesto para su admisi6n, entre nosotros,
todos a nuestra vez, tenemos la obligaci6n de adquirir
datos exactos respecto a usted, porque tampoco podemos
recibir al primero que se presente, por mucha que sea su
honorabilidad, de la que hemos de cerciorarnos. Para
evitarle un paso en falso y asegurarnos tambi6n de que
usted no ha de reprocharnos nunca que lo hemos engaflado,
creemos un deber, antes de proponerlo solemnemente en
la Logia, hablarle con franqueza y llamarle la atenci6n
sobre los siguientes puntos:

Prirtero-L,a masoneria es la Instituci6n org6nica de
la Moralidad; son sus principios la moral universal y la

The Cabletow
ley natural dictadas por la raz6n y definidas por la cienci4.
Reconoce al Ser Supremo y a nadie rechaza por sus creencias
y Oplnlortes.

Segu.nd,o-Dada la anterior definic,5n en extracto del
6n que perseguimos, puede usted reflexionar y decidir, si
ese fin satisface sus aspiraciones de i,niciarse como mas6n.

Tercero-Si cree usted que en ia inasonefla va a cbtener
alguna ventaja, ya en 1o qu" ." refiere a su posici6rr civil,
o relaciones personales que puedan servirle para la realt-
zaci6nde proyectos ambiciosos, har6 bien en desistir, porque
nunca se encontrarA usted satisfecho.

Cuarto-sicree usted que no se aviene con su convicci6n,
el olvido de toda cliferencia que traen consigo sn t6 vida
civil entre los hombres, la posici6n social, el capital, .la
capacidad intelectual, tai ideas religiosas, etc., etc., deseche
usted el deseo de ser tnas6n, pues no tomando esto en
consideraci6n en nuestras reuniones, no se hallar| a gusto
en ellas.

Quinto-Si por el contrario, creyere usted que nosotros
trabajamos hatia una destrucci6n quim6rica de las refaciones
civiles necesarias, y que nuestras tendencias son hacia una
libertad e igualdad, que ni son buenas ni posibles, o gle
rendimos culto a un desconsolador indiferentismo, tambi6n
hari perfectamente en abandonar su determinaci6n de
ingresar a la masonerla, porque tales ideas y esperanzas no
convienen a la Asociaci6n.

Serlo-Si la petici6n de usted de ser recibido, fuere sola-
mente motivada por la curiosidad, o por el deseo de ensan-
char un circuio iocial, le suplicamos q.re renuncie a ella,
pues se equivocaria usted en su intenii6n. Curiosidad y
mania por los secretos, no serian satisfechas entre nosotros'
porque el fin social 1o podr6 usted conseguir en muchas
otras asociaciones .or, *uyo. facilidad y coi, *e.tos dificul-
tad que en la Logia.

S6pti,ru.o-Las obligaciones que como r8as6n contrae
usted, no est6n en contraposici6n con sus deberes hacia
Dios y las autoridades legitimamente constituidas, ni en
contra de su honor, las buJnas costumbres, ni en contra de
sus deberes dom6sticos. Con estos irltimos podria usted
tener una colisi6n. Por consiguiente, creemos necesario
hacer conocer a usted lo m6s eiencial de sus deberes. El
ligarse a la Logia implica, desde luego, una fiel adhesi6n' y
p6r 

"rto 
solamente s-e explica que los miembros no deben

separarse de e1la sino que deben trabajar por su bien, con
actividad y valor. Para este objeto tiene la Logia que
ocupar una parte de.su tiempo y trab?jo:ella quiere qne se
concurra a sus reuniones con puntualidad y que nadie se
excuse, cuando lodos deben ayudar para una empresa
considerada de comfn utilidad.

Octaao-El ser mas6n impone algunos gastos. Estos
est6n perfectamente definidos en nuestras leyes, consti-
tuciones y reglamentos. Es por 1o tanto prudente que
antes de iniciarse, consulte usted consigo mismo, si al des-
tinar alguna parte de susrecursospara cumplir los compro-
misos eion6midos que contrae, ese desembolso puede des-
equilibrarlo en el hogar, o en sus relaciones.sociales, pue-s al
cercioranios de ello tendriamos que reprenderlo en6rgica-
mente.

Noveno-C.ompuesta la Instituci6n mas6nica de hombres
de todos los estados y circunstancias, podria muy bien
suceder que hallare entre los nuestros alguna persona con
quien estuviere en desacuerdo, o hasta en profunda enemis-
tad en la vida profana. Entonces se necesita de un serio
examen a fin de que comprenda usted que debe ser bastante
fuerte y abnegado, para reconocer en dicho hombre un
hermanosuyo.

Queremos que estos apuntes y obserYaciones los lea
usted, profano, con excepcional cuidado. De esta manera
preparado y conforme consigo mismo, puede usted esperar
que la ser5 grato a la Sociedad a la cual desea pertenecer.

-D. P. L. en Rwista Mas6n'ica, Bogotd, Colontb'i,a, S..4. -
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Directory of Constituent Lodg€s, L932

i

Maallo No, r. W.M.. Samuel Roy Hawihorne. Hamilton Brown Shoe Stote, Manila.
SW.. Frank Cantello BennetL J.W., Albert Earl SDielberger. Treasurcr.
Lawunce Bentor. Secreta:y, AuCuEt Schipull, P.M., P. O. Bor 407, M.Blla.
Statcj Meetiag, First Tu$day.

Cositc IL2. Z. W.M., Arthur Roblnson, Draftlng Room, Ind. Dept. Navy Yard.
Cavite. 'S.W., 

Russel Eshlemn Shofr. J.W, Frank DeHaren Jones. Trea-
surer, Francis V. Guittard. SecretTy. Henry D. Riley, P.M'. P. O. Bor 16,
Cavite. Stated Meeting, Second Monday

Corrcsidot No. 3, W.M., Columbus Fxlmond Piatt, Luneta PoliccStatioq Manila.
S-.W.. Fred' Gav Stewart. J.W., Joseph Archibald Delude. Trasurer,
Georic Preston Bradford. Secretary, John M' Aaron, P.M., P. O. Bor 598,
Manli& Stated Meeting, Second Thursday.

Bagy;nbarar ivo. 4, W.M., Ru6no Martine, Yangco Drydocks & Stipwqys, Na-- 
vota-s, Rizal. S.W., Antonig S. Fernando, J.W] lfqro {. Santos.- -Ireasu-rer,
Lino Chavea, Secietary, Jo# A. de Kastio, P. M., Bureau of Education,
Manila" Stated Meeting, Secood Wednesday.

lslartl No.5,Wor.M., Joseph C. Kilbourne, 18t Lieut., CAC' Fort Mills, P'I. S.W.,
hchrid'ce I.. Kev; J:W., Harry R. Mickel. Treasurer, James W. Brennan.
Secretar-y. James-M. Covlagton, P.M., P. O' Box 3, Corregidor, Cavite. Stated
Meting, First Monday.

Sorthdn Cross .No, d, W:M., James R, Herdman, P. O. 8or s!{'-Manill !.!!..
Archibald J. Baits. J.W.. R. E. Holmes. Treasurer, w.{.- Lelin' -P.M.,G.M. Secietary, Johi R.'McFie, Jr., P.M., P. O' Box 2487, Manila. Stated
Meetrng, Second Monday.

Biah-Na-Bato IYo. 7, W.M., Bartolome del Rosario, 14al-Perla londo, MaSila.
- S.W., Pedro H6rvas Sibastia. J'W., Santiago de Dios. Tremurel,- Lino

Gutiirrez. Secretary, Wenceslao- Fajardo, 925 Benavides, Trozo, Manila.
Stated Meeting, Fourth SaturdaY.

Cosmu No. E, W,M,, Charles Daniel Boone, P. O. Box l5!, Manila' --$,W.' Albert
Edmrd Tatton. I.W.. Richard Elmer Jamison. Treasurer, William Jesse
Ellie. Secretary, Fred Meek Holmes, P. M., P' O. Box 415, Manila. Stated
Meetingt, First Wednesday.

Sl. Joil's lYo. 9, W.M., John George, P. O. Boa 282, M-anila. S.W- Louis Frch4hen
Rothenhoeier. J.W.. Davidlnnis. Trmsurel, Dr. Sianton Voungbe-rg,-P.M'
Secretary, Burton Fl6yd Jinks, Iawyers Cooperative Pub. Co., Avenida Rizal,
Manila. Stated Me€ting, First Fridav.

lloilo No.l/, W'M., Jos6 L. Zenudo, P. O. Box 146, Iloilo. S.W., Timoteo Certsa.
J.W., Amado 

- F. Cortez. Treasurer, Mariano- -Yogore. - Secretily, Felipc
Carbbnilla, P.M., P. O. Box 2o4, Iloilo. Stated Meeting First Thursdav.

NrTod lVo. ,?, W.M., Gregorio Garcia, 1057 Singalong, Jvlanila- S.W., Sjxto Ten-
matay. J.W., Patricio del Rosario' Treasurel, Pablo Hgrnandez. Secretary,
Muiino -Goizalez, P,M., P. O. Bor 828, Manila. Stated Meeting, First
Saturday.

lVolana No. ,3. W.M.. Canuto S. Nadurata, C/O Manila Railroad Co. S.W.,
Eulogio Minlaoit. J.W., Geronimo Genilo. Trmsurer, Rafael Araujo, P.M.
Secre-tary, Dioiisio F. At'ejandro, P. O. Box 2901, Manila' Stated Meeting,
Second Saturday.

Elllisay No. ,4, W.1\(., Mateo D. Cipriano, P.M., 106,4 Santol, Manila. S'W..
Emiliano Enriouez. J.W,. Dr. Pablo Anzures. Treasurer, Santiago Gat-
chalian.-P.M. -Secretary, Domingo Santos, 521 Regidor, Manila. Stated
Meeting, Second Saturday

Pilor No. ,5, W.M., Marciano Sayoc. 247 Espeleta, Manila. S.W., Manuel de
Leon. J.\M.. Tiburcio Gayo. Treasurer, Mariano Dominguez. Secretary,
Meliton- Daruin, P.M., Imus, Cavite. Stated Meeting, First Saturday.

Sittktan JVo. ,6, W.M., Leoncio L. Espino, Senado Filipino, Manila. S.W., Luis
Antorio. J.W., Alfredo S. Herrera. Treasurer, Maximino Bernal. Se-
cretary, Potenciano Henera, P. M., P, O. Box 809, Manila. Stated Meting,
Third Wedncsday.

Bagof,g-Btha! lVo. ,7, W.M., Francisco Llamado, P' O. Box 26, Cavitc. , S.W,,
Francisco Advincula. J.W., Eladio Pe[alosa. Tresurer, Silvino Picache.
Secretary, Manuel del Carmen, P.M., P. O. Box 26, Cavite. Stated Meeting,
Second Saturday.

Arow No. ,8, W.M.. Anastacio Uy Mochay, 689 Ylaya, Tondo, Manila. S.W.,
Antonio G, Perez. J,W., Chan Kee, Trmsurer, Ang Tian Su. Secretary,
Marcos A. Vcga, P, O. Box 2159, Manila. Stated Meeting, First Tuesday.

Silafrggaan IYo. 19, W.M., Castor P. Cruz, Peoples Bank & Trust Co., Manila.
S.W.. Eloidio L. Cruz. J.W., David S. Santos. Treasurer, Pedro C. Jabson.
P.M. Sacretary. Jos6 M, Santos, Pasig, Rizal. Stat€d Meeting, First Sa-
turday.

Rl'rcl lVo. 24, W.M., Marcos Malabanan, hpez Tayabas. S'W., Meliton Maua.
J.W., Domingo Villaseior, Treagurer, Simon Puamba. Secretary, Poririo
A. Romulo, Lopez, Tayabas, Stated Meeting, Last Saturday.

Daritan No. 21,W.M., Jos6 Serrano, Bachrach Motor Co., Manila S.W., Matiar
Wetack. J.W., Edilberto M. Dayao. Treasurer, Temistocles Elviffa, P.M.
Secretary, Manuel A, Guieb, P.M., P. O. Box 997, Manila' Stated Meetin8,
Fourth Saturday.

Rria, No. 22, W.M. Rufo M. San Juan, 402 Masonic Temple, Manila. S.W.,
Joaquin E..Montenegro. J.W., Abdon Llorente. Treasurer' Marciano Gue-
vara, P. M. Secretary, Rosendo Reinoso, P. M,, Bureau of Public Worts,
Manila. Stated Meeting, First Wednesday.

Solidarklatl /Vo. ZJ,.W.M., Ricardo San Agustin, 2036 Rizal Ave., Manila. S.W.,
Enrique Teotico. J,W., Juan A, del Rosario. Treasurer, Emilio Pestafto.
Secreiary, Jos6 1!I. Gammad, 1220 A. Rivera, Manila. Stated MeetinS, Third
Thursday.

Batahow No. 24, W.M., Monico N. Songco, P.M., Box l. Lucena, Tayabas. S.W..
Vicente O, Orda. J.W, Victor M. Degracla P. M. Treasurer, Eleuterio Lim
Seng Guan. Secretary, Enrique D. Epino, Atimonan, Tayabas, Stated
Merting, Fimt Saturday.

Malinau ]Vo. 25, W'M., Feliciano F. Exconde, P.M., San Phblo, Laguna. S.W.'
Jos€ Catipon. J.W., Lucas Guevara. Treasurer, Francisco DantiL. secretary,
]ulio Alvero, P.M., San Pablo, Laguna Stated Meetitg. Second Saturday.

Pinagsabitan No. ?d, W,M., Zosimo Fernanalez. Pagsanian, Laguna. S.W.. Angelo,
Anceles. J.W,, Augusto P, Arenag. Treasurer, Hilario Zalameda. Secretary,
Julio Sulit, P.M., Santa Cruz, Laguna Stated Meeting' First Saturday.

Bolon*Brhay lVo. 27. W.M.. Mariano Sia. lt6 Elcano Manila S.W., Gregorio S.
Naruasa-. J.W.,-Nicanor C. Mendoza. Treasurer, Eugen'o Dizon, P. M.
Secretary, Enrique Ant. Gae.lan, 1413 Azcaraga, Manlla. Stated Meeting,
Second Thursday.

Baliilauab No. 28, W.M., Romualdo Libranda, Gumaca, Tayabas. S'W., Felipe
de Leon. J.W., Hugo Cancio. Treasurer, Eustacio Villafuerte, P.M. Se-
cretary, Vlatoriano Tarxfranca, P.M., Gumaca. Tayabas. Stated Meeting,
S€cond Saturday.

Zo)otc No.29. w,M., Raymuodo V. Samala, Binakayan, Kawit, Cavite. S.W.,: Emilto C. Ovenson. J.W,, Antonio C. Manipis. Treasurer, Jacinto ry. Bel-
. !mn, P.M. Secretary, Miguel Bonifacio, P.M.. P. O. Bor 2343, Manila.

Stated Meeting Third Saturday.

Mohlan No.30, W.M,, Sofronio Savellon. MaEbElins, Cebu, Cebu. S.W., Vlcentc
S, Isidro, J,1J1I., Llr Yuk So. Treasurer, Go Chan Secretary. Vsloriano
Segun. P. O. Box 31, Cebu. Statcd Meetins. Sccond Friday.

Ibono No, Ji, W.M:, Juan Cabuco, 16 P. Pio, Caiidad, Cavite. S.W.. Roberto J.
Cipriago. J.lil., Laureano D. Alvarez. Treasurer, Anselmo C. Diaz. Se
cretanr, lveEceslao S. Villanuevar Kawit, Cavite. Ststed Meetiug, Sccoad
Saturday.

Marlircs Dcl 96, No. J2, W.M., Ruino Montafrano, Nagcarlan, Laguna. S.W'..
Quintin Arbilo. J.W- Federico L. Kampitan. Treasurer, Mlriano M. Bueno.
qcretary, Pablo Arceta. P.M., Nagcarlan, Laguna- Stated Meting, First

Monday.
lsarcg No.3J, W.M., Alexander Gordenker, Box 61, Naga, Camarines Sur. S.W..

Rufno A. Sertauana. J.W., Witliam A. Cole. Treasurer, Dy Chinco, Secre
tary, Paulo Elisan, Box 51, Naga, Camarines Sur. Stated Meeting, Second
Friday,

Lincoln No. J4, W.M., Foo Ying. California Restaurant, Olongapo. S.W,, Wen-
ceslao de Aro. J.W., Pablo Abille. Treasurer, Gabriel M. Cabling, Secre-
tary, Miguel C, Rosete, P. M,, P. O. Box 40, Olongapo. Zambales, Stated
Meeting, First Saturday

Bolangas JVo. 35, W.M., Marciano Evangdista, Batangas, Batangas, S.W., Ge-
rardo Aguado. J.W., Perfecto Condes. Treasurer, Liberato Evangelista.
Qgqrelary, Jos6 P. Arguelles, P.M., Batangas, Batangas. Stated MeetinS,

*"r,Il:: ri::Y:?."., Ariston soris, Lucena, rayabas. S.w., Erigio Maga-
llatres. J.W., Filemon N. CaDerifra. Treasurer, Federico M, Unson, P.M..
Secretary, Julian Garcia, P.M., Lucena, Tayabas. Stated Meeting, Last
Saturday.

B*lusan No.38. W.M., Muimo Berifla, Sorsogon, Sorsogon, S.W., Jos6 Grain.
J.W., Tomas S. Clemente. Trasurer, Bernardino B, Duran. Secietary. Jos6
E. de Vera, P.M., Sorsogon, Sorsogon. Stated Meeting, First Wednesdiy.

Mabini No.39, W.M., Nemesio Furagganan, P,M, Aparri, Cagayan. S.W., Cecilio
N. Ascafio. J.W., Lope Taguba. Treasurer, Hermogenes Florentino, P.M.
secretary, Caudido Valera, P. O, Box 27, Aparri, Cagayan. Stated Meeting.
Second Saturday.

llaguindanaw lVo. 4o, W.M., Manuel C. Fernandez, Cagayan, Or. Misamis. S.lV,,
Timoteo Quimpo. J.W., Primo Santiago. Treasurer, Go Ana. Secretary,
Alfredo P. Shapit, Cagayan, Or. Misamis. Stated Meting, First Thursday.

Vinnoa No.4l,W.M., Karl D, Krebs, P.M., 1416 Abreu, Manila S. W.. Charles
.{.. Barker. J.W., John C. Hart, P.M. Treasurer, Tan C. Tee. Secretary,
Juan Atayde, P.M.; P. O, Box 337, Manila. Stated Meeting, First Thursday.

Noli-Mc-Tatgac No. 42, W.M,, Rufino Macalinao, Bureau of Customs, Manila.
S.W., Godofredo Ricafort. J.W., Jos6 Suaco. Treasurer, Filemon Jose.'
Secretary, Dionisio San Agustin, P.M,, P. O. Box 775, Manila. Stated Meet.
ing, Second Wednesday.

Tayabas No.4r, W.M,, Gaudencio Zabella, Tayabas, Tayabas, S.!!I., Luis Pineda.
J.W., Polierpio Pandy. Treasurer, Yap Bona. Secretary, Simeon San
Agustin, Tayabas, Tayabas. Stated Meeting, First Thursday.

Chcrlcslon ivo. 44, W,M., WiUis Virdin Harris, Marine Barracks, Sumay. Guam.
S.W., William H. Nodcy, P.M. J.W., Ralph E. Sutton. Treasurer, William
Gautier Johnston. Secretary, Robert C. Gibson, P.M., P. O. Box 23, Agafla,
Guam, M. I. Stated Meeting, Second Monday.

Mout Alo No. 45, W.M., James W. Strong, Isabela de Basilan. S.W.. Arsenio
Qelastian, J.W., Fred Legare, Trasurer, Nicasio Valderrosa. Secretary,
C.E. Darlucio, Zamboanga, Zamboangt, Stated Meeting, First Thursday.

Ilalolos No. 46, W.M., Meliton Cruz, Malolos, Bulacan. S.W., Honorato Carlos.
f.W., Hermenegildo Pascual. Treasurer, Ciriaco Calalang. Secretary, Felipe
Tanchanco, Malolos. Bulacan. Stated Meeting, First Monday.

l{ahabuguas No. 47, W.M., Fidel Fernands, P. O. Box 101, Tacloban, Leyte.
!'\1Y., Wayne Gray. J.W., Jos6 A. Mendoza. Treasurer, Benedicto Cunanan.
S€cretary, Pio V. Advincula. P. O. Box 33, Taclobatr, Leyte. Stated Meeting,
First Saturday.

Pailianga {Vo. 48, W.M,, Atilano G. Mercado, Mexico, Pampanga. S.W., Apo-
Iinario S. de Leon. J.W., Basilio Castro. Treasurer, Pelagio Navano y Dizbn.
Sccretary, Isidoro Makabali, P.M., San Fermndo, Pampanga. Stated Meet-
ing, Second Saturday.

Itoul Mcifan JVo. 49, W.M., Juan Hemandez, Naic, Cavlte. S.W., Leon D.
Nzareno. J.W., Lorenzo Viloria. Treasurer, Cornelio B. Mafigahas, Secre-
q"ry, Alejandro Joco. P.M., Bureau of Posts, Manila. Stated Meeting, First
Saturday.

Sarargoni JVo. 50, W.M,, Felipe Caburian, Davao, Damo. S.W, Bartolome J.Cuadta- J,W., Vicente Mitra. Treasurer, Hilarion Cabrera. Sectetart,
Telesforo I. Alfelor, Davao, Davao. Stated Meeting. Second Saturday. -

I'inlorg-Balo lYo. 51, W.M,, Florentino B. Bautista, Bureau of Posts, Manila.
S.W., Teopisto C, Batungbacal. J.W., Marcelo Perez. Treasurer, Higino
Sarino, P. M. Secretary, Honorio R, Cuevas, P. M., P, O. Bor 990. Manila.
Stated Meeting, First Saturday.

Pinalubo IVo. 52, W.M., Leon A6nir, San Narciso, Zambales, S.W., Melanlo Bue-
naventura, J.tlt/., Raymundo Valente. Trea8urer, Manuel Arconcel. Secre-
tary, Pedro Madarang, P.M., San Antonio, ZambaleB. Stated Meeting,
Second Saturday.

Cabaf,atuan.lYo. 53. W.M.. Antero Gempesaw, Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija, S,W..
Policarpio Aromin. J,W., Miguel Jardiel. Treasurer, Vicente Lopez, P,M,
Secr€tary, Gregorio S. Castelo, Cabanatuatr Nueva Ecija. Stated MeetinS.
First Friday.

Fililinas No. 54, W.M., Vicente Tolentino, Unisan, Tayabas. S.W., Leon Batario.
J.W., Romualdo T. Vugas. Treasurer, Rafael Catarroja. Secretary, Ramon
Vera-Cru2, P.M.. Pamon, Unisan, Tayabas. Stated Meeting, Third Saturday.

Mahauiwili No.5r, W.M., Felix G. Martirez, Capiz, Capiz. S. W., Frederick W.
Meyer. J.W., Rufo Arcenas. Treasurer, Gregorio Oroaco. Secretary, Carlos
Qdmpo, Capiz, Capiz. Stated Meeting, Third Saturday.

Pangasinan No. 5d, W:M., Emeterio de los Santos. Lingayen, Pangasinan. S.W',
Franclsco Aquino. J.W,. Pio U. Reyes. Treasurer, Inocencio de Guzman.
secretary, Daniel B. Velcco, Lingayen, Pangasinan. Stated Meeting, Second
Saturday.

I rla dc Luton No. 57, W.M., Dr. Jos6 Paterno, P.M., 130 Mendoza, Manila. S'W.,
Hitario M, Soriano. J.W., Leonardo Fajardo y Garcia, Treasurer, Felisberto
Z. Soriano, P.M. Secretary, Jos6 M.E. Leon, Jr., P. O. Bor 1549, Manila.
Stated Meetlng, First Thursday.

Marblc No. 18, W.M., Manuel T, Albero, P.M., Romblon, Romblon. S.W.. Matias
S. Martinez. J.W;, Filomeno Piczon. Treasurer, Uy Eng Sio. qecretarv,
Bonifacio Mari6q, Romblon, Romblon. Stated Meeting, Second Saturday'

Labone No,5r, W'M., Ramon Habaluyas, Malabon, Rizal' S.W., Vicente Ouiiano.
J.-W., Gerierogo Giongco. Treasurer, Emigdio Buenaventura. Secretaty, Angel
C.Lazaro. P. M., Malabon, Rizal. Stated Meeting, First Saturday.

t. -'
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Isabcla No. d0, W.M.. Jos6 Camacho, Maluno, Ilagan' Isabela' S.W.' Fidel C.
Ouerubin.' J.W., Filomeno S, Mariano. Tremurer, Juan Orellana, P.M.
Seiretary, Manuel Alindayu, P.M., llagan, Isabela. Stated MeetinE' First
Saturday.

Mayor No, dr, W.M.. Manuel M. Catleja, P.M., Legaspi, Albay- S.W.. lablo- Bunas. J:W., Pedro Hizon. Trasurer, Dy Uy. Secretary, Harry L' Cash,
P. O.-Boi 82, Lesaspi, Albay. Stated Meetins, First Tuesdav'

Tulas No.62,W.M,, Robert M. Miller, P, O. Box 398, Cebu, Cebu S-W,, Ralph' S. Frush. J.W.. Frank M. Noakes. Treasurer, Stephen M. Pronko. Secre
tarv, HerUeit deV. Booten, P.M., P. O. Box 300, Cebu, Cebu. Stated:Met'
ing, Second Tuesday.

Atcalo No. d3. W.M.. Mariano R. Montemavor' Vigan, Ilocos Sur. S.W., Dulogio- - Benito. i.W., Gaudencio Lahoz, Tr6asurer, Jos6 Lahoz. Secretary, Sil-
vestre Anionio, Vigan, Ilocos Sur. Stated Meeting, Third Saturdav.

Katlaon No. d4. W.M.. Cartos Drevfus, Maao Central, Occ. Negros. S.W.' Jos6
B. Looez. 'T.W.. Ansel A. Satas. Treasurer, Manuel Garcia, P.M. Secre-
tary, irineo- Feriaris, P.M., Maao Central, Occ. Negros. Stated Meeting,
Second Saturday

Tonarow lvo. d5, W.M., Sisenando Bugarin, CalaDaq Mindoro. S.W.' Leoncio- - ciianis. i.w., Josii Medina. Treasurer, Pedio Rabglan. , Secrettrv, Bruao
Gunara", ealada;, Mindoro. Stated Meeting, First Saturdav.

Gmsata No. dd. W.Mj. -Juan B. Pagulavan, Tuguegrm, Cagavan. S.W', Cornelio
Bilangue. J.W., David Romero. Treasurer' Pedro R. Psez. secretily.
B;il;d; Pigaliiawan, Tuguegarao, Cagavan. stated Metins, Third Sa-
turdaY.

Bapuio No. d7. W.M.. Edilberto Madrid, Bu. of Forestrv. Baguio, P.I. S.W.,- -' i-i" O. Montgomery' J.W., Jum Medina. Treasurer, Eqil-Speth. ^Secre-tary, John Woodson, P.M., Camp John Hav, Baguio. Stated Mfrting' second
Monday.

Maeat No- ds. W.M., Sisenando Silvestre, Bayombong, Nueva Vizgava' 
-S'W',"--'Vi""ii"-ij. bieadn. nM. i.w., Hip6u!G'L&am.- Treasurer' Julio Tugab'

seciiiirv, Vicente Lumicao, P.M.' Bavombong, Nueva Vizcava' Stated
Meeting, First Salurday.

Primua Luz Filibina No, d9, W.M', Estanislao M. Ignacio, Binakavan, Kawit,
Cavite. S.W., Pablo Samson. J.W., Florentino tsautista l reasurer' .t(u-
;;i; i,r;;i;ir.- SiCretarv, Felii cajulis, P.M., Binakavan' Kawit, cavite.
Srated Meeting, First SaturdaY.

Ililor No. 70, W.M,, Leon C. Flor, Bauans, La Union. S.W., Luis fe' . J'lV.,
Gresorio G, Niduza. Treasurer' Matias S. Parlau. Secretary' Andres E'
niiEm,-San Fernando, La Union. Stated Meeting, First Saturdav'

Laode No. 7I, W.M., Domingo J. Samonte, P.M., Laoag, J-locos Norte' S'W"
- FeUciano Llacar. J.W., Luis A. Chavez. Treasurer, Felisicimo Ruiz' secre-

i"ii'lriti,"rlJs'ieuita.,'F'M., Laoag, Ilocos Norte. stated Meetins, Third
Saturday.

Makiliaz No. 72, W.M,, Juan O, Chioco, Canlubang, Lagqna' S'W', Roberto A'"'"-il12.- 
-1.w., Jotrn f. Farlev. Treasurer, Cavetano B. Jacintq. Secretarv,

t-.Jrio-outri i"io, P.M. Caniubang, Laguna. Stated Meeting, First Saturdav.
Nraa Eciio ivo. 73, W.M', Emilio Cabrera, P.M., Quezon, Nu-eva Eciia'.--S'W''" ---Foniiino Riveia. J.W., Leoncio T. Juan. Treasurer. -Martin Villasan.

Secretary, Carlos S. Domingo, Ouezon, Nueva Ecija. Stated Meeting, Second
Saturday.

Plaridel No. 74, W.M., Mamerto Epino, Calauag, Tayabas. S.W., Esperidiol' '- ai.""ttus. J.W., Gregorio Orlandl. Treasurer, Fortunato Alcantara. Secre-
li1-v,-Vi"to.io Jdrvina" Calauag, Tavabas. Stated Meeting, First Satuldav.

Aeno No.75, W.M., Gaudencio Tesoro, Lingaven, Pangasinaa. S.W., Tomas D.'-''Mirr6. ,I.W., petix l. Zamota. Treasurer' Gregorio Sigua. Secretary' Eu-
seUio V6Oina, Tayug, Pangasinan' Stated Meeting, Second Saturday.

Homtih No.7d, W.M., Joaquin Quisumbing, San Jos6 Antique. S.W., Sixto-Ouilino.--- r-W.. Hiiino Villagratia. Treasurer, Tomas Sobrino. secretary' Pedro O.
Vgleiias, Ban Jos6, Antique. Stated Meeting First Saturdav.

Kasilazuan No,77,W.M., Braulio M. Epino, 126 Calderon, Sta. Ana, Manila. S.W.,---- 
Santiaso Salvador. J.W., Juan S. Velasquez. Treasurer' Alejmdro E. Sison.
Secretiry, Manuet M. Agbulos, P.M., P. O. Box 2206, Manila. Stated Mect-
ing, First Tuesday.

Aratia No.78. W.M.. Dr. Lorenzo P. Porras, Escalante, Occ. Negros. S.W.' Alya
r- Hill. i.W.. Homobono A. Aguiting. Treasurer, Walter E'M. Saul. Secie-
iiry, Fraicisc6 S. Hortillas, Iloilo, Iloilo. Stated Meeting, Second Wednesdav.

Tapa-Iloz No,79,W.M., Jos6 Timbol, 100 Duque de Alba, Manila S.W.. Resti-" tuto- Caroio.' i.W., Arobrosio Perlado. Treasurer, Julian Jimenez. Secre-
tart. Cleilente-Bernabe, P.M., 1849 Sulu, Sta. Cruz, Manila. Stated Meeting,
First Saturdav.

Moun, Lebanon l{o. 80, W.M., Ricardo Claridad Santos, P. O. Box 46' Mqnila.
S.W.. Walter Ruebe. J.W., Ogden Eugene Bishop. Treasurer, Motel Gold'
stein. Secretary, Albeit Cohen, P. O. Box 2444, Mmila. Stated Meeting,
First Thursday.

Modeslia-Liwoywoy No. E1, W.M., Tomas Alfonso, P.M., 735 Kansas Ave., Manila'
S.W.. Pedro Nubla. J.W,, Alfredo Cabazor. Treasurer, Melecio Abella,
P.M. Secretary, Andres H. Denoso, P. O. Box 142, Manila' Stated Meeting,
Third Friday.

Hiph-Twelue No. 8?, W.M., Roberto P. Villatuya, c/o Bureau of Public Works'- Manila. S.W., Jesus Alvarez. J.W., Donato Valenzuela. Treasurer, Eu-
genio Tadle. Secretary, Eugenio de la Cruz, P'M., c/o Bureau of Forestry,
Manila. Stated Meeting, Third Saturdav.

DaBohot No.84. W.M., Emilio Buenaventura, Jr., Tagbilaran, Bohol. S.W., Vi-" cente Tan Hockan. J,W., Vicente G. Largo. Tfeasurer, Yap Son Leon.
Secretary, Bernardo Palma, Tagbilaran. Bohol' Stated Meeting, Second
Saturday.

Luz Oceanica No. 85, W.M., Manuel Uy Teogpiao, 1092 Arlegui, Manila. S.W.'
Rieardo Nepumuceno. J.W., Ty Hoan Chay. .Treasurer'- Co Ban 4iat.
Secretary, Andres Filoteo, P.M., 1t Loreto, Manila. Stated Meeting, First
Monday.

Abra No.8d. W.M., Vivencio G. Casia, Lagangilang, Abra. S.W., Cavetano Barros.
T.W.. Fidel Soliven. Treasurer, Esteban Buenavista. Secretary, Emiliano
jurado. Bangued, Abra. Stated Meeting, Second Saturday.

Hasdang-Bato No. 87, W.M., Jacinto Policarpio' 851 Ongpin, Yanila.-- S.!V., Jos6- L. -Domingo. J.W , Ramon A. Bernal. Treasurer,- Lo Guiok . Chit. Secre-
rary, Nattlio M, Balboa, P.M., c/o Phil. National Bank, Manila. Stated
Meeting, Third Saturday.

Hiram No. E8, W.M., Enrique Rimando, P. O. Box 1288, Marlila. S.W.' Juan
Nabong. J.W., Inocencio C. Dumpit. Treasurer, Modesto Flores. - SecJetary,
H:lario; D-, Abdd, P.M. P, o. Box 2530, Manila' stated Meetins, First Fridav.

Muoe No. 59, W.M., William J. Watls, Phil' Med. Depot' llanila, S.W.'.Agripino"Pascual.' J.W., Stanley- K. Gaskyn. Treasurer, Eusebio Laquindanum.
Secretary,-Mauricio Jaberina, P.M., Baclaran, Paraf,aque, Rizal. Stated
Meeting, Second SaturdaY.

Mcmqial lVo. 90, W'M., Eugenio Ramos, Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija. S.W., Mar-
celiano Hidalgo, P.M. J.W., Manuel Abellera. Treaqqrer, Enrique Locsin,
P.M. Secretary, Francisco San Andres, San Jos6, NueYa Eciia. Stated
Meetins, Second Saturday.

Mount Kaladias lVo. 9/. W.M., Juan G. Paraiso, Dumaguete. Or. Negros. S.W.,
James W. Chapman. J.W,, Lorenzo Bernardez. Treasurer, L.C. Wintern-

heimer Secretary, Daniel Sindiong, Dumaguete, Or. Negros. Stated Meet'
iag, Second Tuesday.

Mo-Bu-Ti No..92,W.M., Sixto B. Ortiz, P.M., Masbate, Masbate. $.W., Ardrer
F. Navarto. P.M. J.W., Enrique L6gaspi, P.M. Treasurer, Lee Lang. Secre'

. tary, Ciriaio L. Laioneio. P.M., MisUide, Masbate. Stated Meetins, First
Monday.

Mcrcius No. 13, W.I{., J, Lim Pe. 222 Rosario, Manila. S,W., Chan Lin C-uan.
J'rff', Sav Koc chuan' Treasurer. Tan Hun Huv' secretary' r'ieng slng'
l14 Real, Intramuros. Manila. Stated Meeting, First Thursday.

Bdnjamin Franklit .lVo. 94, W.M., George Milne,690 Taft nve., Manitt. 9..W.,-Harold N. Wilson. J.W., Edward B'. Mutlaliey. Treasurer, Vinton L, Giles.
Secretary, \{atter H-. Schoening, P.O. Box 626, Manila. Stated lueeting'
Second Tuesday.

Sodce No.95. W.M., Edward M. Masterson, P.M,. P. O. Box 2340, Manita. S.W.'
Beresford Seale. J.W., Conrad Krogitad. Treasurer, Georgq -$. -Roungy:
Secretary, Carl G. Heilirrann, P. O. B& 1378, Manila. Stated M&ting, First
Monday.

Isagani No.96,W,M., Sixto Guianc, NamDicuan, Nueva Ecija, S.W., $fonso A.
Pablo. J.W,, Eugenio G. Villahos, ireasurer, Clemente Terso. Secret?ry.
Arcadio bvangelisla, P.M. Anao, fartac. Stdted Meeting, First Saturday.

Ba*on*-Ilau No. 92. W.M-- Ramon ZaDanta. P.M.. Accounting Office I'D., U.S'
Naval Station, Cavite.' S.W., Marielo G, Alvaiez, P.M. J.W., Juan Valero.
Treasurer, Miguel G. Luna, P.M. Secretary, Bonifacio Bernal, Supply De-
partment, U.S; Naval Station, Cavite. Statea Meeting, First Saturdav.

Moun, Hurou No,98, W.M., Vicente C. Santos, Catbalogan, Samar' S.{. Serafin
Macasaet. J.W., Caveiano Froilan, Treasurer, I. Tan Tay In' -Secretary'Candido Foiniltoi, Citbalogan, Samar. Stated Meeting, First Mondav.

Polawan 1Vo.99, W.M., Gregorio Solis, Puerto Prlucesa, Palawan' S.W., Valentin
Macaset. -I-W,. Ramin Ruffv. Treasurer. Tan Geok Poey. Ssretary'
Zacatias B.-Gatchalian, Puerto Princesa, Palawan. Stated Meeti-g. trirst
Saturday,

Kcyslonc No. 10o, W.M.. Amado Estela. U.S.E. Deot. OfEce, Fort Milts. S.W.,-
Juan Banaga. J.W., Porfirio Tijini. Treasurel, Macario Odiamar. - Secre-
iary, Feder'ico d. raima, P.M.; i{.5.O.M. o6c6, Fort Mil1s. Stated Meet-
ing, First Thursday.

F'lisha ward wilbur No"ro'' w'M" Frederick A' stevenson' c/o Hawaiian Phil' co'
Silay, Occ. Negros. S.W,, Fiancisc ^I, Cooper. J.W., Vicente R. Cunanan.
Treiiurer, a.o."s;irerii. 'Sd.reta;t, niti* o. cui"tera, P.M., Victorias' occ'
Nesros. Stated MeEting, Third Sliirday.

Bud Daho No. 102, W.M., Franc*co R. Escuedero, Jolo, Sulu. S.W- Arturo^Villa-
nueva' J'W" Manuel Escudero' Treasurer' Agapito de los Reyes' Secre-
tary, Cailos M. Escio, Jolo, Su1u. Stated Meeting, First Fridav'

Z.ombales No. to3, W.M., Acustin N. Medina, Iba, Zambales. S.W., Placido Farin.
J.W., Tomas Achacoso. Treasurer, Luis Ruanto. Secretary, Cirlaco A'
Labrador, Iba, Zambales. Stated Meeting First Saturday.

Balan No. tO4,W.M., Lorenzo Pakingan, Limay, Bataan. S.W., Salvador Banzon.
J.W., Juan Paguio. Treasurer, Amando Bauon. Secretary, Laureano l'sca-
lada, P.M., Orion, Bataan. Stated Meeting, Third Saturday.

Leonard wood No' 105' wM.. -Iames L. Blakenev, l*ajor (chap') 26th cav' (P's')
Ft. Stotsenburg, P.l. S.W., Fred Stadky. j.W., Ruperto Monte. Treasurer,
Nicolas Garabato. Secretary, Witliam L. Jones. 1st Sergeant' Atr uorps,
Clark Field, Stotsenburg, P.I'.' Stated Meeting, Third Mondav.

Amitr No, 106, w.M., Hua-Chuen Mei, P.O. Box 8oo, Shanghai, China.-.S.W''
Frank -I. ilawlinson. t-W.- Wm- Yinson Lee. Treasurer, Luther M. Je&
Secretaiy, David W.K. Au. F. O. Box 800. Shanshai, China Stated Meeting,
First Tuesday.

Camarines Norre, No. 1O7, W .M., Jos6 Muniain, Mercedes, Camarines Nojte. S.W.,
Felipe Fernando. J.W., J;6 Santos Seepiug. Treasurer. Gan Bok. Sec-
raary, Elmer O. Worrick, DaeD, Camarines Norte. Stated Meetlng.
Second Tuesday.

The Cabletow

THE PAROQUET RESTAURANT
LOBBY, MASONIC TBMPLA

BREAKF AST LUNCHEON
HOME.MADE ICE CREAM

TEA_SPECIAL COFFEE

For first class shoe repairs mail your stloes to the

INDEPENDENT SHOB SHOP
P. O. BOX 2641, MANILA

All American Materialc, A,mcricaa Supcrvisiur
Ptiaec tcason bla

Just received, A full line ofSuit Cases.

All Leather. Best Quality.

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP
114 Echague

T. G. HrxpERsoN' Ptopriatot

Nc.t Ercctive Cherp

CABLDTOW ONE-INCH ADYERTISEMENTS
Onfy ?{.oo 9ct i8.rati6 l|/s ofr ot 6 ooott Goots.ct.

Try t:bcol
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Ready Alter Months Of Preparation-

YOUR INSULAR LIFE "BLUE SEAL" POLICY
gooooooooooooooooooooooooo

NIn. Fne.Ncrsco Onrrces
Vice-President aJ the Insular LiJe

AttractlnE Ereater lnterest daily
Announced only two weeks ago in this Magazine, alleady
rnany friends have asked for complete information about this
"BLUE SEAL" Policy. Several hundred of the policies havebeen
issued for those that were ready to begin a systematic plan
on January L, 1932. Does this brief, but interesting history,
cause you to want to know more about this financial .plan?

21 years experience behind lt
More than 21 years ago the Insular Life began issuing insur-
ance policies to the residents of the Philippines. 12,000 policy-
holders, scattered from Aparri to Davao, are living clients of
the Company, each an enthusiastic booster of life insurance.
More than F9,000,000.00 comprise the assets of their Company.
Now, with the year 1932, there is offered to the public a life
insurance contract more liberal and more modern.
It is the "BLUE SEAL" Policy.

Contains improvements
For the man who is forgetful, who is busy and is apt to over-
look details, this contract has an automatic loan clause, that
will protect his family, should he overlook sending in his pre-
mium on time. This benefit begins with the third year. It
has proved its worth on many occasjons to business men who
travel and are often unable to send their premiums promptly
to Manila.

And then for the rnan who is afraid that he might lose his
iob, or be unable to keep up his premiutns, an extended
term insurance clause will, in man5l instances, keep the policy
in force right on thru until it matures.

A 25-year old man with a 20-year Endowment "BLUE SEAL"
oolicv who finds himself without funds at the end of the 5th
y"u.,-.rn be fully insured for the remaining 15 years, by means
of the extended term insurance provision. There would even
be a dividend and a cash surplus due him.

. You can borrow more
Of course you should not borrow money from your policy.
That money belongs to your wife and famill', or to your
own old age.

No. 2
This is No. 2 of a series of adver-
tisements of the lnsular Life
Blue Seal I'ollcy. Each of the series
will carry a picture of an Insular
Life Executive with a brief
biographical sketch.

Some corporate positions held by Mr. Ortigas
include Vice-President of the Insular Life,
of The Philippine Guarant5r antl of the Fili-
pinas Cia. de Seguros, a Director and Pres-
ident of the Executive Committee of the
Peoples Bank & Trust Co., Directorships in
the San Miguel Brewery and the Manila
Railroad Company, Regent of ttre University
of the Philippine Islands, President of Or-
tigas, Madrigal and Co.

Governor-General Forbes appointed him
President of the Code Committee. Of his
work on this important missioa, Judge W. L.
Goldsborough said: "The most admirable
qualities of mind and heart, coupled with
mastery of both Spanish and English, have
made Mr. Ortigas deservedly and univer-
sally popular." (Philippine Law Journal,
Feb. 1915-Page 329).

But occasionally it is necessary to borrow on your life
insurance. The holder of a "BLUE SEAL" policy can ob-
tain a greater loan with the sole security of his "BLUE
SEAL" Policy.

For all the family
This "Blue Seal" Policy is a universal policy, that is, any mem-
ber of the family in good health may own one. Women, at
a slightly higher rate and the children from 6 years up.

Many fathers start 16-year old Jose on the "Path of Thrift"
with an endowment life insurance policy.

Find out for yourself
Blue stands for Loyal,ty.
Be Loyal Lo your family anil to your Future, own a "Bl,ue Seol,"
Pol.icy.

Be advised about this financial plan, it will cost you noth-
ing for the information. Then you can tell your friends
about it when the conversation turns to the "BLUE SEAL"
Policy.

Mail in the coupon-it is there for your use.

'------1
Grneral Agent, i

Insular Life 
i

THE INSULAR LIFE ASSURANCE
Company, Ltd.

Insular Life Bldg., Manila, P. I.

l-;;;;;;;
BOX 734, MANILA

Tell me about the new "BlueSeal" Policy. No obligation,
of course,

llarlre-------. ------.. --

Addrss -...-.......



For Little Ones
and

Grown-Ups7
"Royal" is the ideal refrdshment

-And is especially good for out-
door parties; as it is always re-
freshing and thirst-quenching-

Then too, you can always depend

on its being Saf e and. Pure-

Each San Miglclproduct
hagooil Inodudflnu-
lmturcd in a phnt ,lnt
har nolhing to hiih. Yi-
silon arc gioet a cord,io)
welcome-

Made by SAN MIGUEL B[TE\,VER.Y
tror measurement, pl-eaac rtlg Tct. No. 2-32-60and our Malter Cutterwlll call oa you lmmedlately

"ANG vtifril,,
TAITOIIIIG ATID TAI{UFACIURER Or iltGH CRAIIE 3LI??Eit

DO-ROSCO SIIOE STORE
JosE L. DoMINGo. 7ol Rlzsl Ace.rrop. Manlla. P l. ,

IOIN THE

Ilirson|c HOSPITAI FOR CRIPPTED CHILDRET{, Nc.
Entrance Fee, ?10.00, Annual; Dues, ?2.00

Apply to Secretary, P. O. Bor 34, Manlla, P. I.

IVIACOI. HEADQUARTERS"TS" THINGS

A targe and reprc.crtativc stck of MASONIC SUPPLIEST ig maiauilcd
fq thc convcnicncc of our patrms - lodge furairhi.g3,
apros, jcwela, certificate!, ffitary'! ruppliet, mcn-
itor, aad bookr on maay Maaonic and related rubjects.
O. E. S. members will' fisd our €talog of cupplies and
bookE intccEting rcading.

Wr,te lor cdtalogs ol Maaonac anil O. 8.8. aupplia a*il booka.

"Reader'a Guiile lo Matonic Literalure" Jree upor requ.E .

ilacoy Pu[!ishing
35 West 32nd St.

and ilasonic $uppll Company
New York

]rlagallanes Shoemaker
Pel.aglo P. H€rmoruie, ProD.

12? Magallanes, Intramuror.
Tel. 2-26-48

Makes
and

Repairs
Shoes,
Boots
and

te!,glngs

Flrst Class Materials and Work and
Reasonable Prices

Awarded Gold Medale for Leather Goodr aad Boota ard Shoca
at lEterDatlo[al Colonlal Erposltlo!, Prrle. t931.

.wATSONAL
CASTOR.IA

corr&lE babies' stomach ailm,enla

SoId by
DRUG STORES

BOTICA BOIE
FORMULA: ftf, Sanna l6i Ptotp. $ad 2,i:

Wum $ced. I.I; Sod. bicarb. 0.9; Roch. ,aI;,
98; lloo, ., c, b 90 u; Ahoh, n, n, t, 9Vo


